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PSI U FKIENDSHIP.

Air: "Loeelei."

The sunset glow has faded,
The stars are sparkling bright ;

And o'er the darkening campus
Has fallen dewy night.

Now day with all its labor
And weary toil is done ;

With joy we turn our footsteps
To thee, Psi Upsilon.

Within thy halls we gather.
Beneath thy dome we stand ;

And full of love and friendship
We clasp each other's hand.

And while our lips are singing
The Garnet and,the Gold,

Away from every bosom
The load of care is rolled.

Oh ! happy band of brothers.
Oh! faithful friends and true!

Where'er our paths may lead us,
Still one in old Psi U.

When life's long day is ending.
And night is coming on,

Our hearts shall still be turning
To dear Psi Upsilon.

L. O. Kuhns, Xi, '85



HON. WILLIAM E. EOBINSON.

William Erigena Eobinson was born at Unagh, near Cookstown
in the county of Tyrone, Ireland. His father and brothers were

engaged in the dry goods business in Cookstown and Ballymoney,
and his father intended thatWilliam also should engage in the same

occupation ; but he wished to obtain a college education, and for this
purpose, unknown to his father, borrowed money from his school
teacher with which to buy the necessary Greek and Latin books, and
pursued his studies of the classics after all the rest of the family had
gone to bed, usually studying till near daylight. But this clandes
tine pursuit of learning was finally discovered by his father, who,
one morning, found William asleep, with his candle burned out and
his head resting on Ainsworth's Latin Dictionary. Finding him bent
on preparing for college, his father withdrew his opposition, and ia �

due time he entered college at Belfast. In a few weeks he was taken
sick with typhoid fever, from which he slowly recovered, and was

compelled to return home and abandon his studies. For some time
he remained on his father's farm, which he ornamented by making
graveled walks and planting forest trees and hawthorn hedges,which
now adorn the old homestead. He also undertook, in his youthful
love of education, to build a school-house of vastly superior preten- ;

sions to anything that had been erected in that part of the country, |
and made successful personal applications to the local > gentry for
liberal contributions, and obtained a handsome subscription from

the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. This splendid and costly school- |
house is now a flourishing memento of his taste and energy.
His health, however, was not fuUy recovered, and the physicians

doubted its perfect restoration, but suggested that a sea voyage

might be of much benefit. Accordingly, in June, 1836, he left his

home, and after a tedious and perilous voyage arrived in New York ^
in August of that ye?tr, His detention at Belfast, Liverpool, �
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and on the voyage had drawn so heavily on the purse with which he
started from home, that on landing in New York he found himself
with only one sovereign ; but feeling too independent to write home
for more, he managed, by his own exertions with the pen and other

wise, to double his capital, and with ten dollars he entered Yale Col

lege in the fall of 1837. He graduated in the class of 1841, of course
deeply in debt, which lie afterwards paid, though in some cases the
interest was almost as much as the principal. In college he made

many acquaintances, whose friendship he still retains and prizes ;

among them. Chief-Jnstice Waite, ofthe Supreme Court of the United
States, William M. Evarts and others. While in college he founded
the Yale chapter of the PsiUpsilon Society, and started the publica
tion of the Yale Banner, which is still continued. He wrote much of
the editorial matter for the New Haven Daily Herald, for which he
received enough money to pay part of his expenses in college.
After graduating he pursued his studies two years in the Yale Law

School, but accepted many invitations to deliver lectures on Ireland
and the Irish before the Young Men's Associations in the leading
cities of the Union. At Utica, Senator Kernan, then a young law

student, and at Schenectady, General John Cochrane, were the secre

taries inviting him to lecture. At Albany he was voted the use of
the Assembly Chamber, and the Governor and Attorney-General
were present. At Providence and Boston, the Governors of Ehode
Island and Massachusetts attended his lectures. At Washington,
the venerable George Washington P. Custis, of Arlington, the

adopted son of President Washington, presided at his lecture, and
at Lexington, in Kentucky, the illustrious Henry Clay introduced
him to the audience and entertained him for several days, at Ash
land, giving him letters to his political and personal friends at

Washington.
When Mr. Charles Dickens was on a visit to this country, in 1842,

Mr. Eobinson, who was then at the Yale Law School, met him at
dinner in Hartford. Mr. Dickens asked Mr. Eobinson to arrange
for his visit to New Haven. There was a large gathering of students^
professors and citizens of New Haven, to welcome Mr. Dickens, to
whom he was introduced by Mr. Eobinson. He breakfasted with
Mr. and Mrs. Dickens, and he has now in his possession a descrip
tion of the death of "Little Nell," written by Mr. Dickens from
memory, and which was then presented to him, together with an

autograph copy of "Nicholas Nickleby."
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While in college he became acquainted with Horace Greeley and
soon after the establishment of the New York Tribune he became
one of its assistant editors, and in the fall of 1844 he went to Wash
ington as the congressional correspondent of that paper, and for
eight or ten years wrote for it a series of letters under the signature
of " Eichelieu," which attracted much attention all over the country
and in Europe. He still delights to commune with the public under
that signature. A description which he gave of an Ohio member
lunching on sausages led to his expulsion from the House in 1846.
The ludicrous scene and the prominence given to it by the foolish
action of the House led to its reproduction in Europe, with carica
tures in the London and Berlin illustrated newspapers, and on the
first day of the following session he was, by an almost unanimous
vote of the House, restored to his seat. Among those who voted for
his expulsion and subsequent restoration were Jefferson Davis, Ste
phen A. Douglas and Andrew Johnson ; John Quincy Adams voted

against the expulsion.
During these eight or ten years of literary labor in Washington

he became intimately acquainted with DanielWebster, John Quincy
Adams, James Buchanan, John C.Calhoun, John J. Crittenden, Ste
phen A. Douglas, Abraham Lincoln, Silas Wright, Lewis Cass, and
the leading men of that age, including the Presidents, Vice-Presi
dents, Judges of the Supreme Court and Cabinet Ministers, whose
friendship he retained till the end of their lives.

During his stay in Washington the Famine of 1847 occurred in

Ireland, and he took an active part in sending relief. Through his

friend, Governor Washington Hunt, of New York, he had a bill in
troduced into, the House appropriating five hundred thousand dol
lars for the relief of the Irish sufferers. It was delayed by parlia
mentary tactics in the House. He then got his friend, Governor
John J. Crittenden, of Kentucky, to introduce it into the Senate,
where it passed by nearly a unanimous vote. In the House it was

indirectly opposed and kept in committee, where it was finally killed.
It was now only a few days before the adjournment of Congress,
and he had a bill- introduced to send the United States war-ship
Macedonian, laden with provisions, for Ireland. This was carried,
and Commodore DeKay was put in command of the ship, and she
landed her cargo in Ireland. This ship had been captured by De

catur in the war of 1812. It was at Mr. Eobinson's suggestion that
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the great Irish Belief meeting was held at Washington, at which
Vice-President Dallas presided, and a Senator or member from each

State in the Union was made vice-president. Daniel Webster offered
the resolutions and made a speech which, in his own handwriting,
Mr. Eobinson still has in his possession. A national committee of

five was appointed by that meeting to appeal to the whole country
for subscriptions. The committee were : Daniel Webster, Eev. Dr.
Orville Dewey, Senator E. A. Hannegan, Edward Curtis, and W. E.
Eobinson. It was at his solicitation that Vice-President Dallas,
Daniel Webster, and all the other actors at this meeting attended.
For his exertions in this matter the people of New Haven, where he
had. resided while in college, held a large public meeting and pre
sented him with complimentary resolutions and a gold medal, on
which the Macedonian is represented in full sail at sea with relief for
Ireland.
In the meantime he had become the chief editor of the Buffalo

Express and Newark Mercury, and in 1849, with Devin Eeilly, one of
the briUiant writers of the young Ireland party of 1848, published
in New York a weekly paper called The People, which attracted the
attention of scholars in this country and of the Eepublican leaders
in Europe. In 1853 he was married by Archbishop Hughes, in
Newark, to a daughter of George Dougherty, of that city. She
died over eleven years ago, leaving five children, who still live with
him. Soon after his marriage he was admitted to the Bar of New
York, residing in Thirty-second street, and continued to practice
for several years. Among his clients were Horace Greeley, Barney
Williams, and several prominent men in professional and mercantile
pursuits.
In 1859 he visited Ireland after twenty-three years' absence, chiefly

to see his father, who still survived, over eighty years of age, but

shortly afterward died. His wife accompanied him. Cordial letters
of introduction from Archbishop Hughes, Horace Greeley, Thomas
Francis Meagher, and others, brought many .friends to see them.

Among those who showed them marked attention in London was

Bichard Cpbden ; John Bright visited them at their lodgings. A re

ception was given them at the Giant's Causeway by the clergy and
gentry of Coleraine and Ballymoney, where his brothers resided, and
at a celebration of the Fourth of July, 1859, at Killarney, by a large
party of Americans, he was chosen the orator. This Fourth of July
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celebration was a remarkable event in Ireland. It was conducted
on the true American model. A salute was fired at sunrise the
American flag made for the occasion by the ladies of Killarney, and
which is still in Mr. Eobinson's possession, was hoisted on the rums
of the old castle of McCarthy More. A procession of a dozen
jaunting cars drove through the throngs at the village fair, and the
party proceeded on horseback through the gap of Dunloe, thence
down the three lakes, past the Eagle's Nest, from which a magnifi
cent eagle soared as they passed, the Killarney boatmen throwing
up their oars and cheering for America, and down again to the hotel,
where an elegant dinner was provided, when speeches were made
and a poem and the oration delivered, with subsequent fireworks
which had been ordered from Cork, which brought thousands of

people from the villages and mountains and roused the neighbormg
gentry. The festivities were prolonged into the night with music
and dancing on the green, and more speeches from American Pro
testant clergymen and Catholic priests connected with the cathedral
of Killarney. It will be remembered that it was at a previous cele
bration�the only one which had been held before at this same spot
�that the celebrated Irish orator, Phillips, made his eloquent
speech, in which he apostrophized Washington as "the boon of
Providence to the human race." After visiting Paris, Brussels,
Cologne, Baden, Edinburgh, and other cities, they returned to their
home.
While residing in New York he ran several times for the Legisla

ture, in opposition to the Tweed ring, and was several times promi
nently mentioned for Congress, coming within one vote of getting
the nomination in 1848. The last time he ran in New York was for
District Judge, and in his own stronglyDemocratic ward (the Twen

tieth) he ran ahead of the Tammany candidate, on an independent
Democratic nomination, over 800 votes. In 1859 he purchased a

summer residence in Bath, on Long Island, where he lived, for

twenty-five summers, and in 1862 he moved to Brooklyn, in which

city he has since resided. On the passage of the Internal Eevenue
Law President Lincoln appointed him as head assessor for the Third

Congressional District. Though Mr. Lincoln knew that he was a

Democrat"and a supporter of Douglas, yet he knew him as an old

friend, as an earnest supporter of the Union cause, and he struck
out the name which Secretary Chase had made out and inserted Mr.
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Robinson's, He was unanimously confirmed by the Senate, and for
nearly five years he proved an efficient and popular assessor, having
some twenty assistants and clerks under him. On the creatidn of
the Eastern District President Lincoln wanted to appoint Mr. Eob
inson United States Judge, and a very warm contest ensued, in which
the President and Mr. Greeley favored this appointment, and Mr.

Raymond and the Congressional delegation from New York favored
Mr. Benedict, who was finally appointed. Mr. Greeley and Mr,

Raymond had a long controversy over the appointment in the Tribune
and Times.
In 1866 he received the Democratic nomination for Congress in

the Third Congressional District, which at the previous election had

given James Humphrey, Eepublican, a majority of six or seven hun
dred. Mr. Eobinson was chosen by about eighteen hundred majority
over Simeon B. Chittenden.
There is neither time nor space to sketch Mr. Eobinson's career

in Congress, or to notice his speeches. He took a prominent posi
tion, and was on the Committee on Foreign Affairs. His speeches
on Reconstruction and on the protection of American citizens travel
ing abroad, many of whom were then unjustly detained in British
and German prisons and were liberated through his exertions, were
published in pamphlet form, and thousands of these sent into all the
States and Territories, and into Europe, creating much comment on
both sides of the Atlantic. The members of Congress subscribed
for large numbers, and one member, after they were out of print,
had one of them republished for circulation in his own district.
The result of his exertions was the passage of a law by Congress
and signed by the President, asserting for the first time the right of
man to expatriation, which was afterwards adopted by both Houses
of the British Parliament and signed by the Queen, and passed by
the German Legislative Department and signed by the Emperor.
When Mr. Eobinson entered Congress in 1867 all mankind were

slaves under the doctrine of perpetual allegiance or involuntary
servitude, and when he left it in 1869 over one hundred millions of
mankind had been freed from its thraldom. Judge Wilson, of Iowa,
Judge Woodbridge, of Vermont, and Mr. Judd, of Illinois�who had
been our Minister to Prussia�commended this legislation initiated
by Mr. Eobinson, and declared that they would rather have the
credit of introducing Mr. Eobinson's measure than of having an-
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nexed a hemisphere to our country. His speech on Reconstruction
brought him many complimentary letters from eminent hterary and
political persons throughout the country. On all matters before the
Fortieth Congress Mr. Eobinson took a prominent part, and he was

always listened to with marked attention.
Since the termination of his term in Congress, in 1869, he has

been several times nominated by independent parties for office. The
last time he accepted any independent nomination was abdut nine
years ago, for Senator, when he polled the largest number of votes
given for any other Senator throughout the State, except his oppo-
nent. In 1871 he was warmly pressed for Mayor of Brooklyn, and
had he accepted his numerous friends contended he would have
been elected. In August, 1875, he delivered the oration in Balti
more on the centennial celebration of the birthday of Daniel O'Con-
nell, and in the evening partook of a supper given him by the lead
ing citizens at Barnum's Hotel. In 1880 he received the regular
Democratic nomination for Congress in the Second Congressional
District of the State of New York, and was elected by eight thousand
majority over the same candidate who, two years before, in the same

district, with the same nominations and endorsements, had beaten
the regular Democratic candidate by over three thousand votes in
the previous election. His term commenced on the 4th of March,
1881, and terminated on the 4th of March, 1883.
In the fall of 1882 he was again elected to the House of Repre

sentatives for a term of two years, from the 4th day of March, 1883.
The following letter from the Eev. Dr. De Witt Talmage expresses

his view of Mr. Eobinson's Congressional career :

" Brooklyn, February 23, 1885.
"Dear Friend : I can not let your Congressional term of office

close until I have thanked you for the able manner in which you
have represented our city in the councils of the nation. From the
time that, in my boyhood, I heard you make the most stirring and
electrifying political address I have ever heard, until the present
time, I have watched your course with ever increasing interest.
"There have been passages in your speeches which are unsur

passed in the annals of American eloquence. With pen as well as
voice you have done a service which ought to be an everlasting satis
faction. I have noticed that some of the finest and most graceful
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things you have said have been derided by those who had no capa

city to appreciate them. But that is the lot of mortals.
"Well done, good and faithful servant of God and country !

"With congratulation and cordial greeting, yours, &c.,
" T. DeWitt Talmage.

"Hon. W. E. Eobinson."

Mr. Eobinson is one of the oldest and most devoted friends of

Ireland and her noble cause. In 1841 he was chosen by his class in

Yale College their valedictory orator to the Society of Brothers in
Unity, and in that oration he eulogized Ireland. In 1842 he delivered

an oration in New Haven on Ireland and the Irish,which wasprinted
in a sixty-four page pamphlet, which was extensively copied and re

viewed in Irish and American papers and reviews. In 1851 he de

livered an oration on the Celt and Saxon before the Psi Upsilon
Fratemity at Hamilton College, which was copied into almost all
the Irish papers, reviewed in several columns of the London Times,
quoted in the London Quarterly Beview, and in the House of Lords,
and noticed or copied in almost all the American reviews and papers.
It was published in all the editions of the New York Tribune, daily,
weekly, semi-weekly, and European. He is now engaged in finish

ing a work on the Irish Element in the United States, in which,
Irish like, he claims that the great mass of our American people are

Irish by descent, and that the great military and naval heroes, the
preachers, founders of colleges, editors, merchants, poets, lawyers,
actors, physicians, and others who have made America what she is,
were of Irish birth or blood. It will be published in winter or

spring. Mr. Eobinson has occasionally indulged in poetry. His
address to the American Flag, published in Eaymond's Political
Speaker, has been much quoted and admired.
WhUe in college he was President of the Society of Brothers in

Unity, one of the three large Literary societies to which all stu
dents of Yale belonged. He edited the large and elegant catalogue
of the Brothers Society. He also edited the first catalogue of the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity, published in 1842, and designed the illus
tration engraved for that catalogue. The style of its publication
was much admired. In New Haven he enjoyed the warm friendship
of James G. Percival, the Poet ; Noah Webster, the Lexicographer,
and Colonel John Trumbull, the father of American painting, and
was much in their company. Mr. Percival was a great recluse. The
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shop under his rooms was at one time occupied by a cobbler the
noise of whose lapstone annoyed him, and in order to escape the
annoyance he wrote several of his poems, including " Dream of a

Day," in Mr. Eobinson's room.
Mr. Greeley was so pleased with Mr. Eobinson's conduct of the

Washington bureau of the Tribune that he wished to have him per
manently attached to it, and offered him one-eighth of the paper for
$7,500. That eighth was afterward sold for $125,000.
Mr. Webster, in 1850, while Secretary of State, in Fillmore's

cabinet, offered Mr. Eobinson the consulship to Belfast, which he
declined.
Hon. Abram S. Hewitt, in a speech delivered in Congress on the

2d of March, 1882, stated that the credit of carrying through Con
gress the act of July 27, 1868, which was scarcely second in im
portance to the Declaration of Independence, was entirely due to
his colleague, William E. Eobinson.
When the old hall of the House of Eepresentatives at Washing

ton was abandoned for the more gorgeous one in the new wing of
the Capitol, Hon. George Shea, Chief Justice of the New York Ma
rine Court, procured the chair which had been long occupied by
John Quincy Adams, and with a number of literary and social
friends of Mr. Eobinson, presented it to him. Horace Greeley made
the presentation speech, to which Mr. Eobinson appropriately re

sponded, and other speakers followed. When Mr. and Mrs. Robin
son were about to depart on their visit to Europe, a public dinner
was given to him at the Metropolitan Hotel in New York, at which
the Mayor and Recorder of that city, the United States Postmaster,
and other officials, James T. Brady and other lawyers, Charles A.

Dana, of the New York Sun, and other editors. General Thomas
Francis Meagher, and other eloquent gentlemen attended and made

speeches. When Bishop (afterward Archbishop) Hughes visited

Washington at the instance of Mr. Eobinson, Jolm Quincy Adams
and leading Senators and Eepresentatives in Congress invited him

to preach in the hall of the House of Eepresentatives. The invita
tion delighted the Bishop and the Bishop delighted the Congress
men.

When the Irish state prisoners of 1848 were under sentence of

death in Eichmond Prison, they procured a fine copy of Grattan s

speeches, with passages relating to Ireland marked, and sent it over
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to Mr. Eobinson. The presentation is in the handwriting of Mr.

Thos. Francis Meagher and headed by William Smith O'Brien. It

was dated, in compliment to America, July 4th, 1849. It was also

signed by John Martin, Charles Gavan Duffy, and afterward by John
Mitchel, on his arrival here from Australia. Mr. O'Brien afterward

warmly invited Mr. Eobinson to visit him at his home in Ireland.

Mr. Charles Sumner was so pleased with Mr. Eobinson's oration on

the Celt and Saxon that he wrote to Mr. Eipley for another copy
when he lost the one which he had laid away for preservation. It

was the first effective assertion of the superiority of the Irish ele
ment in America.
While Mr. Eobinson has ever proved faithful to the Island of his

birth, he has proved himself a worthy son of his adopted country.
While in Congress he was always on hand to attend to matters of

finance, river and harbor improvements, tax laws, limitation of the

hours of labor, and always attentive to the interests of the people.
It was on his motion that the Brooklyn bridge law finally passed
Congress the last day of his term. His speech on the death of
Thaddeus Stevens was recently referred to in an article from Speaker
Colfax as the best of the numerous orations delivered on that occa
sion. He introduced a resolution looking to the independence of

Cuba or its annexation to this country, but his crowning labor was
on the protection of American citizenship which has revolutionized
the slavish doctrine of centuries on perpetual allegiance. Before
he accomplished this our naturalization laws were a mockery and a

delusion.

In his speeches in Congress, and in his letters he has always
favored Jeffersonian simplicity and honesty in the conduct of public
affairs, and the earlier American way of living in opposition to

foreign manners and vices. Mr. Eobinson has been for nearly fifty
years a conspicuous man, constantly under observation, through his

orations, lectures and editorials, and has enjoyed to an unusual

degree the society and friendship of many of the distinguished men

of the last and present generation. His relation to the press gave
him advantages in this regard.
His correspondence with prominent statesmen and public men

has been extensive, and the autographs in his possession are

valuable. He has letters written by James Buchanan, Henry Clay,
John J. Crittenden, John C. Calhoun, Archbishop Hughes, Horace
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Greeley, Samuel Lover, Charles Dickens, James G. Percival Wl
liam H. Seward, Millard Fillmore, Jared Sparks, Zachary Taylor
Daniel Webster, Abraham Lincoln, Thaddeus Stevens, James t'
Brady, Thurlow Weed and John Bright and others. None of these
letters have been published, and would in themselves form an

interesting volume. There have already been several biographical
sketches of Mr. Eobinson published, among which are one written
by Horace Greeley in Barnes' Fortieth Congress, another in the
History of Kings County, written by Dr. L. P. Brockett, and one by
P. C. Headley in his " Public Men of To-Day." *****

To the Editors of tJw Diamond :

To the above sketch of William E. Eobinson, which has been
taken almost exclusively and in its very words from McGee's
Weekly, I would add that my acquaintance with Mr. Eobinson com

menced at Schenectady in the spring of 1839, when I was a senior in
Union College. He, then a member of the Sophomore class in Yale
College, came to Schenectady upon the invitation of George Moni-
laws, who was of the class of 1839 at Union College. Monilaws in
troduced Eobinson to myself, Benjamin F. Dunning, Henry White,
John Upfold Pettit and other Psi Upsilons, all of the class of 1839.
We were all deeply concerned in the future of the Fraternity. Of these
excellent young men, Monilaws, who afterwards became a clergyman;
White, who became a successful lawyer at Buffalo, and Pettit, who
for several years represented the Wabash District in Indiana in the
House of Eepresentatives, have died ; Dunning is now a prominent
member of the bar of the City of New York.
We soon discovered that to Eobinson, whose coming was expected

by us, might safely be intrusted the object we had so much at heart,
the formation of a chapter of the Fraternity at Yale College. The

�subject, with all its difficulties, was thoroughly discussed between

us, and he was elected a member of the Theta Chapter, and initiated
while he was at Schenectady. Our action was fully approved by
the Delta, the only other chapter of the Fraternity at that time.
Eobinson left us for Yale with our best wishes for his success, of
which from our knowledge of the man, and of the goodness of his
mission, we had no reason to expect any other result than success.

He had full power to act in the premises in such way as he might
judge best, under the directions he had received with regard to the
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kind of men to be chosen by him to found the chapter. They were

to be the best. Although himself a sophomore, he selected mem

bers of the junior class exclusively. No better selection could have

been made. The confidence reposed was not misplaced. He was

completely equal to the occasion. Among the men chosen was

George Hooker Colton, whom afterwards I came to know well. After

leaving college he wrote and published "Tecumseh," a poem of

much merit. He became the editor of the American Whig Beview.

His future was brilliant, but he died too young for our good.
Albert Matthews, of the City of New York, an excellent lawyer and
fine writer, who has always maintained his loyalty to Yale College
and the Fraternity, although not one of the first, was an early mem

ber of the Beta Chapter.
The credit of founding the Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon belongs

exclusively to Eobinson, and I believe he regards this as one of his
best works, and his friends agree with him fully. Eobinson was also
an associate founder of the Sigma and Gamma Chapters at Brown
and Amherst. In these latter works he was aided byWaldo Hutch
ins and Galusha A. Grow.

Notwithstanding his close relation with the press and public
affairs, Eobinson has always been true to the Psi Upsilon Frater
nity. He is in entire sympathy with its objects. He loves young
men and would do them good. He has attended most of the con

ventions of the Fraternity, has presided with great success at its
banquets, charming all with his wit and readiness. His presence
among the brethren has been a satisfaction to them. On one occa

sion, when presiding at a banquet in New York, a note was delivered
to him at the table from Chester A. Arthur, then a practising lawyer
in the city, regretting his absence, being detained by an attack of
sciatica. Eobinson's prompt reply was, that he wished it had been
an attack of Psi U-tica.
His nature is ardent, and his attachments strong. He loves the

trees and hedges which in his boyhood he planted in his native
land�and although a thorough American, he loves the land of his
forefathers. He clings to old friends. He belongs to that class of
men like Governor Eice of Massachusetts, William Taylor of New
York, Senator Hawley and Charles Dudley Warner, who can never

forget the pleasure and profit they have received through their con
nection with the Psi Upsilon Fraternity, and the kindly influence
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it has exercised over them. They believe it to be an instrument f
good, and as such they cherish it. This feeling " age cannot wither
nor custom stale." '

When he was in Congress the last time Chester A. Arthur
member of the Theta Chapter of the class -of 1848, occupied the
Executive Mansion at Washington. Eobinson, in his own words was

always a
" welcome visitor at the White House, and was received

with the Psi Upsilon grip." One day he suggested to the Presi
dent, a Psi Upsilon evening at the Executive Mansion. The Presi
dent was delighted and asked him to furnish a complete list of the
Psi Upsilons in Congress, being careful to omit none. On the 28th
of February, 1883, near the close of the 47th Congress, the dinner
was given. There were present Senators Hawley and Frye, and Rep
resentatives Buck, Hutchins and Eice, with their wives; the other
guests of the President on the occasion were Eepresentative Robin
son and Charles Dudley Warner, who happened to be in Washmg-
ton at the time. The dinner was a bountiful one, and the occasion
was greatly enjoyed.
Although at this moment not in official station or public office,

Eobinson's mental activity finds employment in writing for the
pressj and in addresses and lectures. He is a very entertaining
writer and interesting lecturer. He is fond of books, and has now

abundant leisure to gratify his taste for literature, and it is to be

hoped that his pen will give to his admirers in a substantial way a

portion of the treasures of his own experience and observations of
men and things.

Hooper C. Van Voest, Theta, '39.



POEM BEAD AT THE ALUMNI DINNEE OF SIGMA, 1883.

By Peof. W. "W. Bailbt, Sigma, '64.

Friends, Brothers, Psi Upsilons, what do you ask ?
What has my friend Eichard compelled me to do ?

To tune up my harp for a joyful task.
And bid it resound with the praise of Psi U 1

Surely here there are poets of genuine mould.
And riders of Pegasus bolder than I,

With songs yet unsung, and with poems untold
Which they long to deliver; then pray let them try.

My muse was capricious and coy when a maid.
And now all my blandishments woo her in vain ;

I've coaxed her with rhymes and with puns essayed.
But cannot awaken one eloquent strain.

Yet ! why is this so ? For the memories sweet
Of nights in Old Sigma come thronging in view.

Time's pendulum backward this evening hath beat
And the moments belong to the past and Psi U.

Why grow reminiscent and strike minor keys.
Perhaps mingle tears with your festival wine.

The part of the prandial poet's to please ;
Then why should you call for a lyric of mine ?

Yet, could I but catch the sweet music that sings
Through the memoried past as I sit here to-night.

My Hippogriff surely would spread out his wings
And bear me aloft in his joyful flight.

But no ! you must summon the better-endowed,
And those whom the laurel hath rested upon.

To utter the praises of Sigma aloud
Or warble the story of Psi Upsilon !



EEMINISCENCES OF THE LAMBDA.

There are two distinct epochs in the past days of Columbia Col
lege divided by the removal of the college from the lower to the up
per part of the city. Though it had previously taken rank among
the first colleges of the land, and was specially noted for its classi
cal fame, on its removal up town it was largely developed in its

' scientific department. The number of professors in Science, Classics
and Belles-Letters was enlarged, and classes increased in size. It
is now nearly thirty years since that removal, and a large portion of
the members of ^ 2" have but little acquaintance with the early
days of the Fraternity. I propose to give a few reminiscences of
this early period.
Columbia College, forty years ago, stood at what was then the ter

minus of Park Place, on a
" green," to which there was a carriage

entrance through large folding iron gates. On each flank of this

gate-way was planted a gun. These guns had been dug up on the
northwest corner of the green when excavating for the foundation
of a building, and were supposed to be the identical guns which
Alexander Hamilton, leading a party of students, had spiked and
carried off from the fort when the British occupied New York city
in 1776.
Park Place, since the removal of the college, has been cut through

" the green
" and the whole solidly built up and occupied for busi

ness. The "green" was noted for its immense sycamore trees,
though in the latter part of their existence they lost much of their

beauty through age and the ravages of disease. On the north side
of " the green

" extended the coUege building, the central part occu
pied by recitation rooms and the wings by the professors' and presi
dent's houses. In the second story, over the recitation-rooms, on
one side of the main central entrance, was the college hbrary, and
on the other side the chapel ; while over all towered the cupola con-
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taining the college bell, which, like those of other colleges, was sub

ject at times to unaccountable fits of silence when it should have

rung out.
Columbia differs from most colleges in having no dormitories.

The students are expected to be in the buildings only for recitations
and lectures. Beyond the hours appointed for these exercises, the
college holds itself in no way responsible for its undergraduates.
This limited period of intercourse has, perhaps, tended to keep the
students from forming any strong ties of friendship as members of
one class, or as simply fellow students in coUege. The want has,
however, been supplied by the closer union formed in the various
societies.
The college societies were of two classes�"literary" and "se

cret." The former were recognized by the academic authorities,
and had rooms assigned them in the college building. The latter,
though not opposed, were unrecognized, and had to shift for them
selves. Many of the students belonged to a

" literary " as well as a

"secret " society. Of course, there must be at least two of each of
such societies, for it is not in human nature, when left out in the
cold, not to get up a rival institution. In my collegiate days there
were but two of each. Since then the secret societies have increased
in number. The " literary

" have, I believe, remained stationary.
When a new one was established one of the old ones became de
funct.

Forty years ago I do not think any of the chapters of IPT had
houses or permanent places of meeting under their own absolute
control ; at any rate, the A did not. We used to gather wherever it
was convenient, usually in some hotel parlor, and generally con

tinued meeting at the same place until we began to suspect that our
place of meeting had become known to some of the rival society.
I remember well the night of my initiation. Compared with the

initiations in some secret societies with which the public has been
favored, it would seem a very tame affair. Perhaps, however, those
highlywrought,mysterious ceremonies existed mainly in the imagina
tions of the writers. The initiations of W Twere in perfect accord
with the declared purpose of the society to bind together in a sin
cere friendship kindred minds, so that each might be assisted by the
other in developing the best traits of the heart and soul and intel
lect. As each one of the assembled brothers in town grasped my
hand I felt that I was really entering a band of true friends.
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In the city of New York there was an older chapter of the 1? f
that had existed five years when the A was organized. It was the
custom to hold joint meetings of the two chapters once a month
Between the two colleges�Columbia and the University�there was

supposed to exist at that time a strong rivalry, partly of a social
and partly of a religious origin. I say " supposed," for I myself saw

, very little evidence of it. Columbia College was recognized as un
der Episcopal influence, though by its charter certain Presbyterian
and Eeformed Dutch clergymen were ex-officio trustees ; while the
" university

"
was Presbyterian in its origin. As far as my observa

tion went the religious and social rivalry must have been confined
to a very few of those who managed the affairs of either college,
In the "University

" several of the professors have been Episcopal
clergymen and laymen ; while in Columbia there have been Presby
terian, Eeformed Dutch, and Lutheran professors, also cleric and
lay. A number of Episcopal clergymen are graduates of the for
mer institution, and manyPresbyterian students have entered Colum
bia.
Between the brethren of the two chapters of the W T m New

York city the only rivalry was in securing the best men from their

respective colleges. There always existed between the individual
members of both chapters the utmost cordiality, to which, no doubt,
the practice of monthly joint meetings largely contributed.
Of those of the Delta chapter whom we met on these occasions,

a number have distinguished themselves in literature, the law, and
the church ; but I leave it for some brother of the Delta to speak of
them while I say a few words concerning the men of the Lambda.

My personal recollections do not extend to the organization itself
of the chapter, but I have a vivid remembrance of the most of the
founders. They were partly Seniors when I entered Freshman, and
a part had graduated the previous year. Of course, to a Freshman,
these Seniors and graduates appeared to be surrounded by a halo
of academic sanctity, which made them beings of grandeur and
reverence to be looked up to as an ancient Greek might have looked

up to his heroic and mythical ancestors. Of those whom the di

verging paths of life have turned aside from my own field of labor,
the original image remains unobscured by later impressions. Those
whom I met frequently in subsequent days gradually stepped down
from their lofty pedestal and became like other men.
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Of these founders I would recall one who was soon taken to his

eternal rest and reward�the Eev. John Lym, earnest in his devo

tion to the work of the ministry, but relieved from his post ere he

had fairly entered on his duties. With another one of these founders

I was in subsequent years brought into more frequent contact�

George P. Quackenbos, recently,departed after a long and useful

career. Of his public fame it is unnecessary to speak. His work

as a successful instructor and editor of many widely used books of

education is well known, and earned for him the merited degree of
LL.D., which he received from Wesleyan University in 1868. I re
member him in college, commanding in appearance, kind and pleas
ant in his manners, he was a general favorite. The impression of
his character received in college days was fully sustained in subse

quent years ; he proved through his whole life an agreeable com

panion and a constant friend.

My recollections, however, are most distinct of the classes of '45,
'46, and '47, with whose members I naturally formed more intimate
relations than with those of either earlier or later classes. These
relations extended not only to the hours of study and to the time

occupied in regular meetings and other duties connected with our

union as members of one society, but also to the hours of recreation
and of private social intercourse.
Some of us took extended tramps together during the long vaca

tion among the mountains of Vermont or across the Alleghanies.
During term-time in the spring and fall we took manywalks together
in the neighborhood of the city, and enjoyed such common sports
as were in those days available. It was before the time of boat
clubs and ball clubs, yet we had our games of baseball and rowed
on the river and in the bay. These sports were truly a recreation,
and not, as in more recent times, an exhaustive labor. We enjoyed
them thoroughly, and they served well their purpose to refresh the
mind and impart to it new vigor. Brooklyn at that time was a small
city, and one of our most frequent resorts was the unbuilt wastes of
South Brooklyn for athletic sports and the creeks that entered Go-
wanus Bay for fishing and crabbing.
Of the brethren in these three classes eight have been taken away

by death. Of three others I know nothing since the publication of
the catalogue of 1879. The remainder are stiU living.
The firgt called awaj wg,s George H. Cross, He had b^en for
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some time in delicate health, and for the last year of his hfe seldom
appeared at the meetings of the society. He departed this hfe be
fore the close of his Senior year, and consequently failed to receive
his degree, though a faithful student while strength lasted.
Henry P. Wainwright soon followed Cross. His health failed him

in the middle of his college course. Though the first man in his
class, he was obliged to give up in large measure that study in which
he delighted. He struggled on, however, and graduated, and then
sank away to rest.
Of Leonard P. Miller, in the same class ('45), I have no distinct

recollection. Why he withdrew from college before graduating I
cannot say ; but from the care exercised by the chapter in extending
its membership, I am sure that it could have "been from no want of
intelligence, nor lack of earnestness in the performance of duty.
George B. Draper, both in his college life and in his subsequent

career, was respected and loved by all who knew him. A man of
eminent ability, gentle and affectionate in his ways, yet capable of
guiding and leading others, he has left in the parish of St. Andrews,
Harlem, in which he so long ministered, a lasting monument, both
in the hearts of a united congregation and in the noble and beauti
ful church edifice which he was instrumental in rearing. He died

suddenly, in the midst of his usefulness and vigor.
Quite recently John Drake, another member of the class of '45,

has been called away. After graduating he studied law and practiced
in New York city till the time of his death. I knew him well, in his
more private relations, as an affectionate and dutiful son and brother,
and as a firm friend. It was while in the performance of his duty
as a true friend that he received the injury which finally led to his
death.
In my own class of '46 but one of the brethren has died�William

M. Johnston. He was a man of singular purity of heart, simple
and unobtrusive in his ways, and a diligent student. After gradu
ating he entered mercantile life, which he successfully pursued for

several years. He suddenly met his end by falling through the

hatchway of his store from the third story to the basement. He
had been married but a month or two previously.
In the class of '47 two have died�Wentworth L. Ohilds and Eob

ert Travis. Both entered the ministry, and, though differing much

in natural temperament and disposition, were both distinguished for
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the eamest sincerity of their characters, and both did good service

in their allotted spheres of labor.
Of the living it is fitting to speak as yet only generally. My per

sonal recollection of these extends to some of the members of the

various classes until 1853. During all this period, from the founda

tion of the chapter, the life record of the brethren of the ^ T has

well sustained the reputation of the Fraternity. Among them we

find bishops of the church and successful rectors of the most im

portant parishes in various cities of the land ; men prominent in
literature, the law, and medicine ; professors in colleges and success

ful men of business. They have, in their respective spheres, ex
erted, and are still exerting, a wide-spread influence for good, and in
many ways have shown their interest in each other. They have

made it evident that the old days in which they gathered in fraternal
meetings are still regarded with fond remembrance.

William W. Olssen, Lambda, '46.



HAIL TO PSI UPSILON !

Air: " Tavben in the Town."

L

There is a place I love to be,
Psi Upsilon, it is in thee ;

For thou canst make dull care depart.
And cheer the sad and weary heart.

Chorus :

Fare ye well, then, pain and sadness.
Fare ye well, all foes to gladness ;
Procul este, gloomy looks and sighs and tears ;
And welcome mirth and laughter free,
Glad looks and smiles and jollity,
And thou who art of joy the sun.
All hail to thee, Psi Upsilon !

II.

' This life is but a fleeting show,
The immortal poet tells us so ;

But as we journey, day by day.
Let us enjoy life by the way.

in.

Then whistle care adown the wind,
Frisch auf ! let joy be unconfined ;

And till gray wrinkled eld comes on,

Eejoice in old Psi Upsilon.
L. O. Kuhns, Xi, '85.



THE NEW YOEK EEUNION.

In response to a generally circulated invitation sent out by the
Executive Committee of the Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of
New York city, in the neighborhood of two hundred members of the

Fratemity, assembled at the Hotel Brunswick, on the evening of

February 16, 1886. After an hour passed in exchange of fraternal .

greetings, Hon. Hooper C. Van Vorst, the President of the Associa

tion, called the business meeting to order. A Constitution and By-
Laws were adopted, and the following officers were elected to serve

during the ensuing year :

President, Hon. Chester A. Arthur, Theta, '48 ; Vice-Presidents,
Hon. Hooper C. Van Vorst, Theta, '39 ; Hon. D. H. Chamberlain,
Beta, '62 ; Eev. Dr. E. S. McArthur,Upsilon, '67, and Eev. Dr. 0. H.
Parkhurst, Gamma, '66 ; Eecording Secretary and Treasurer, Ward
McLean, Theta, '43 ; Corresponding Secretary, Ira A. Place, Chi, '81.
Also an Executive Committee, consisting of one representative from
each chapter.
After the regular business of the meeting had been transacted,

the members took up the line of march, by chapters, for the magni
ficent banquet room, which was ablaze with light and showed all the
beauties of its gildings, tapestries, frescoes and carvings to the best
advantage. A long table, placed on a raised dias, occupied a part
of one side of the room, and at right angles to this were placed
seven tables�the first being devoted to the speakers of the occa

sion, the latter to the several chapters. At each plate was placed a

neat rose-bud houtonniere, together with a song slip, menu, and pro
gramme of toasts.
Rev. Brady E, Backus, B B, the Chaplain of the occasion, invoked

the Divine blessing when the members had assembled at the tables,
and then over two hours were devoted to the discussion of the ex

cellent menu prepared for the occasioti. The menu and toast-list
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was printed on heavy, ragged-edge laid paper, and bore on its front

page the following device :

"No/xii dSBAipov; rovi oiXrjBtvovi cpiXov;."

THE PSI UPSILON ASSOCIATION

OF NEW YORK.

REUNION AND BANQUET,

February, i6, 1886,

hotel beunswick.

On the reverse was a unique menu printed in Greek. The third

page bore the list of toasts arranged for the post-prandial portion of
the reunion.

Packages of W. S. Kimball & Co.'s celebrated satin, straight-cut
cigarettes, tastily wrapped in garnet and gold satin cases, bearing
the inscription, " Psi Upsilon Alumni of New York, February 16,
1886, ^F T," and others in neatly decorated boxes,bearing on the out
side and inside of the covers an inscription similar to the satin pack
ages, together with the following stanza from Hon. Francis M.
Finch's, B, '49, famous " Smoking Song,"

" The smoke-wreaths rise to the star-lit skies,
With blissful fragrance laden.
Then smoke away till a golden ray
Lights up the dawn of the morrow,"

were distributed when the coffee was reached on the menu. They
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were put up especially for the occasion, and were the gift of Harold
0. Kimball, Upsilon, '82, an active member of the Eochester W T

Alumni Association.
When the coffee had been reached, Judge Hooper C. Van Vorst

arose and prefaced the regular toasts by the following opening ad

dress :

Brethren of the Psi Upsilon Association of New York :

More than fifty years ago, upon the banks of the historicMohawk,
in the interior of this State, there sprung from a small seed, which
had hidden in its bosom the promise of excellent growth and fruit-

fulness, a sprout. This plant, highly esteemed for its rare good
ness, was cared for by kindly hands, a pair of which I had hoped to

have seen on this table to-night. In this expectation we are all dis

appointed.
Although often exposed to rude blasts, which checked its growth,

it finally took firm root, and, during the lapse of many years, has

become a widespread and fruit-bearing tree.

Like the goodly vine, of which the Hebrew poet wrote, " which
took deep root and filled the land ; which sent out her boughs to the
sea, and her branches to the rivers."
This plant, cheered by the light, warmed by the air and protected

by the shade of Union College, sent out her branches to other insti

tutions, to which they were attracted by the generous and life-sus

taining atmosphere which always surrounds universities of learn

ing. And the fruit of this noble tree, surrounded with its fragrant
blossoms�for both grew together�we see here to-night.
Some of this fruit, not yet fully ripe, is highly promising ; some,

more mature, is pleasant to the eye and delicious to the taste, yet it
has this quality, possessed by some books of which Bacon wrote,
that to be thoroughly enjoyed it must be more than tasted ; and

others again, although mellowed by time and forming infiuences,
still ungathered, beautify the branches.
The organic life of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity takes its origin in

the fundamental principle of human nature�that man is a social

being, desiring the most exquisite pleasure and the truest enjoyment
from pure and unselfish friendship. This sentiment is very strong
with young men at college, and it is that which draws them within

the bosom of this Fraternity and holds them there.
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And this large assembly of men gathered around these tables to

night, some of whom have attained to a large experience, some of

whom have reached great honor in the nation, the State, and the

municipality ; and others, again, well known in the walks of useful

life, will bear witness that the influence of this society over under

graduates is conservative and strengthening.
To the many obligations we are under to this noble society must

be added the pleasure she gives us this evening.
I congratulate the gentlemen who have had the management of

this reunion upon its great success, and each of you upon the pleasure
you are yet to have in listening to the speeches from the eloquent
gentlemen who are to address you.
After announcing the regret that General Arthur's indisposition

necessitated his absence from the banquet. Judge Van Vorst called

upon Hon. William E. Eobinson, to respond to the first toast
of the evening, "Psi Upsilon Historical." Mr. Eobinson's remarks
were of a highly interesting character. He detailed his connection
with the early life of Psi Upsilon, his work in founding the Beta

chapter, assisting in establishing the Sigma and Gamma chapters,
and in editing Psi Upsilon's first catalogue. His natural humor was

displayed at various points, and at the close he paid a glowing tribute
to the Fraternity. His remarks were received with marked proofs
of pleasure.
Judge Van Vorst then announced the next regular toast, " Psi

Upsilon Poetical," to be responded to by Edmund Clarence Sted
man. Mr. Stedman spoke, substantially, as follows :

Mr. President and Brethren :

Until I heard the encouraging words with which this toast was
announced, I confess to having been laboring under some depres
sion. For I have just been reading, in the March Harper's Monthly,
an interesting statement, made by my friend, Mr. Howells, with all
his usual grace of style. He intimates that we shall get along very
well, even if there shall be no more poets and no poetry of the
future ; that enough poetry has been written to satisfy the wants of
mankind. But I see that you pay special honor to the poet's vo

cation. It seems early in the evening for " Psi Upsilon Poetical."
In the conventional ritual of public feasts, the early post-prandial
honors are awarded to the patriotic, the legal, the clerical, the finan-
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cial, themes ; while the toasts to poesy�and to that potent inspirer
of song, woman�are relegated to the late "hour when the world is
far away, when the senses are wrought up attuned to the romantic
key. Besides, a " lesson by example

" is shortly to follow ; you are

to listen to a poem by one of the distinguished laureates of my
own chapter, the Beta, of Yale. I always wished I could claim Mi-.
Lombard for the class of '53. He came within one of it ; but the
window of our Aladdin's palace is still unfinished, that should have
borne his name.

Probably it seems strange, to unanointed eyes, that poetry should
be held as of some worth in our gathering. The truth is, I take it,
that Psi U. is an essentially poetic brotherhood. Its very emblems
are symbolic of this. The "U" may well seem typical of one of
"Halicon's harmonious springs," from which

"A thousand rills their mazy progress take;"
While the " Psi " is the laurel tree beside it, shading the Muses,
with countless song-birds on its branches�one, in fact, for al
most every leaf ! And what do they find to sing about ? Many ^

themes, in as many melodious lyrics, that have found their way
even to the outside multitude. And all, upon the slightest pro
vocation, fell to singing madrigals whose topic is Psi Upsilon. Now
the bewildered Philistine mind may not at first comprehend how
the amours of two letters of the Greek alphabet should give occasion
on for impassioned song! Canning's "Loves of the Triangles"
may seem to it an equally inspiring theme. Yet the fact remains
that our laureates invoke their heroine as a radient creature, dia
mond-crowned, star-gemmed, never relinquished when once loved,
leading to glory, the desire of youth and the light of old age.
Psi Upsilon is not only the inspirer but the mother of poets.

Her tuneful son, Mr. Mackaye-Smith, in one of the sweetest of

eulogies, calls her "mother of scholars." It is just possible that
this epithet might be specifically applied to the Phi Beta Kappa�
that sedate matron. And the latter has also done her best to make
her scholars poets. She has evoked rhymed heroics from her Win-

throps, Everetts, etc. For more spontaneous measures she has

wisely recruited their ranks from Arcadia. Poets are not always
given to over-study in youth. Most of those who wear the honorary
ribbon oi^ B K have obtained it by some offering of song. Experto
oude : my friends, Mr. Harte and Mr. Stoddard, stand with me as
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living witnesses. But Psi U. poets, like ^BK. scholars, are bom, not
made. Our brotherhood need not go out of their own ranks for

song. True, we have adopted Saxe and Holland and Boyesen. But
Prof. Boyesen was naturalized so early that he recalls no dearer
foster-mother than Psi U. He has been one of the loyal sons, and
his " Star-Song

" will never be stricken from her hymnal. Then
there are our three forensic bards�Butler, Finch, McMaster�of
each of whom we may say,

" How sweet an Ovid, Murray was our

boast !" Finch had just delivered his class poem when I entered
Yale. It was printed in the Yak, IM., and to me it seemed the

height of glory to become class poet, and to recite what then was,

(and perhaps still remains) the best of all class poems. He has
lived to fashion lyrics that are known to our people as well as the
New England Princes used to be, and that have a proportional lease
of life. Guy Humphrey McMaster's " Carmen Bellicosum " is a

great battle-ode, by an American Campbell. Its quaint, sonorous,
picturesque strophes embody our finest, most enduring character
ization of the time when

" In their ragged regimentals
Stood the old Continentals,

Yielding not 1"

But to look at Psi U's song book, it would seem as if one of the con

ditions of admission to our brotherhood must be that a man shall
be something of a poet, as if, when our four founders crossed hands,
and shouted, in the words of Frere's " Eover " : "A sudden thought
strikes us ! Let us swear eternal friendship !"�they had also sworn

a lasting fealty to song. Our most distinguished brother, while
maintaining the higher office in the land with incomparable grace
and dignity, instinctively dropped into verse�in his letter to Psi
Upsilon from the White House. The honored President of our

society is a poet at heart ; we all know it ; and which of you can lay
his heart on his bosom, and say that he has not essayed at least one
Psi U. song, or that he does not mean yet to rival the successes
of Colton, Fiske, Boies, Wheeler, Walter, De Mille, Alger and
Tourgee ?

"What's done, we partly may compute.
But know not what's resisted !"

I often have been asked why I resisted�and where is my own
contribution to our hymnal ? I well might excuse myself by saying
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that, inmy time, one of my class-mates and brother Phelp's speeches,
full of ideality and feeling, was worth any two poems. But the facts

cannot be gainsaid. A prosaic faculty, realizing the height of my
ambition was gained at Yale when I became a member of Psi Upsi
lon removed so far and for so long, that when I came back Lombard
and others were supplying " Beta " with songs�and, what is more,
with good ones. But it is never too late to mend. If there is a

single good tune unappropriated, I may yet live to write my Psi U.

song. Meantime, I take pleasure in reading, at the request of our

Executive Committee, the clever poem of our brother. Prof. W. Whit

man Bailey, Sigma, '64, of Brown University, who sends these lines,
" the lament of a middle-aged brother," since he cannot be with us

in person :

A quarter of a century
I've worn the diamond pin ;

Its apices are quite obtuse.
Its margin somewhat thin.

But on its ebon surface
The mystic letters shine

And golden hands are interlaced
As in the Auld Lang Syne.

Where is the lodge, that jolly den

We used to occupy ?

Can Psi U's ever emigrate ?
Do our immortals die ?

Can such as those
We know, in truth

Be grizzled white and gray ?

Or, in their everlasting youth
Do they come here to-day ?

I surely felt an ache just then.
Synovial membrane's dry.

My handkerchief, there's something wet.
Ah! tear-ducts of the eye !

A wheeze asthmatic from the throat

Bronchitis or catarrh,
Old age is crawling on apace�

These signs and symptoms are.
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One item of anatomy
Is fresh and active yet,

The heart that beats for old Psi U.,
And never can forget.

Fill up your glasses to the brim.
Take care they're running o'er,

" All health and honor to Psi U.,
Both now and ever more !"

Mr. Stedman's graceful response evoked long continued applause,
and it was some minutes before Judge Van Vorst announced Hon.
Galusha A. Grow, who, in a short but eloquent response to the sen

timent, "Psi Upsilon Political," captivated his hearers. Mr. Grow's
service as Speaker of the House of Eepresentatives, and his probable
candidacy for the U. S. Senatorship in Pennsylvania, added especial
interest to his remarks.
Hon. Waldo Hutchins responded to- "Psi Upsilon Universal,'

and spoke at length of the usefulness of Psi Upsilon and the va

rious ways in which many of her sons had attained to stations of
honor.
The President then announced Eev. James K. Lombard, who pre

faced his beautiful poem with complimentary references to Mr. Sted
man. The following is the poem :

NOCTES AMBEOSIAE.

As through myriad leafy spaces
fitful sunbeams struggle faintly.

And the shadows dance in measure

to the ripple of the leaves.
Light with darkness interlaces

working out the pattern quaintly.
And a pain shot through with pleasure

is the web life's toiler weaves.

In that silver speech and olden
floating down from far off ages,

Soft as bells at twilight ringing
jn their ever-changing keys,
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Visions fair and fancies golden
mingling aye with love of sages,

Memory taught the Muse her singing,
sweetest strains were memories.

Oft, beneath the shadow sitting
of the by-gone, all embracing.

Past us sweeps the long procession
of the half- forgotten years ;

Phantom faces, hither flitting,
each some newer dream effacing.

Swell the throng in quick succession,�
jest and laughter chasing tears.

Ah I the days were bright and peerless,
pulses strong and hearts high-beating.

Tasks were light and Fortune gracious
when young life was in its prime ;

Youth of unknown dangers fearless

gave to Fate a gallant greeting.
For the world was fair and spacious,

and a weird magician. Time !

I have dreamed,�no waking vision,
thrice-repeated in the slumbers

Of the hours to silence given,�
of the golden age restored ;

Life once more become Elysian,
all its task-work set to numbers.

All its clouds with sunlight riven,
all its ruddy wine outpoured.

Scarce with dawn the dream had vanished
ere a hand in welcome beckoned.

And a voice of kind persuasion
still compels while it invites ;

Since from Eden ye were banished
what though lustrums oft are reckoned

Come to crown with grand ovation,
feast and song, this night of nights.
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Sure I know the queenly maiden
ever fair and ever youthful.

Stately form and classic feature,
flashing eye and roseate cheek ;

Heart with all good wishes laden,
voice with every accent truthful.

Though the schools have failed to teach her

new ways of accenting Greek.

Grasp the hand she warmly offers,
no bare tips of icy flngers,

Hearts are wed in such embraces,
hand and heart are one with thine ;

Eead the pledge that friendship proffers
where the sunlight fondly lingers

Bound the gem her brow that graces,
graven with its mystic sign.

Nights of old, whose draughts were nectar,
and whose viands rare ambrosia,

Youth and hope your guests, reclining
flushed with song and crowned with flowers.

Haunted by no dismal spectre,
now repeat your gay symposia.

Sprightly wit with wisdom dining,
grace this banquet-night of ours.

Now, in bonds fraternal blending,
fellowship and fame and station.

Give the grasp of recognition,
owning out of many, one ;

Dignity, its brow unbending,
smiles a genial gratulation,�

All, confessing one ambition,
boast thy badge, Psi Upsilon !

Here from court and mart and cloister,
hermit-cell of dim seclusion.

Fanes some hidden flame enshrining,
do we homage at the call ;
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Nature planned no human oyster
fenced around against intrusion,

Hand in hand, to love's divining
blazons glory on the wall.

Brothers, this our symbol's meaning,
life is giving and receiving,

Who to self and pleasure liveth
is to joy and manhood dead ;

Time nor distance, intervening,
hinders trusting and believing,

He who life in loving giveth
wins immortal life instead.

" Psi Upsilon Professional " called for a response from Hon. D.
Ward Northrop, who, during his remarks, informed the assemblage
of the death that morning of Prof. C. W. Harrington, who for many
years had been identified with Psi Upsilon, and was the author of '

many of our favorite songs. Eev. Dr. George E. Van De Water re

sponded in a very pleasing manner to " Psi Upsilon Prophetical,"
and was followed by Eobert Lennox Belknap, George W. Elliott, of
the Eochester Association, Dr. Leon F. Harvey, of the Buffalo As

sociation, Hon. Asa W. Tenney, Prof. Waterman T. Hewitt, of Cor
nell, Prof. Henry C- Johnson, of Lehigh, and Herbert L. Bridgman.
A committee was appointed to prepare suitable resolutions on

the death of Prof. Harrington. Many popular songs of the Frater

nity were sung at intervals during the evening, the singing of the
Xi undergraduates, who had come down in force from Middletown,
calling forth especial applause. The singing of " Dear Old Shrine,"
m the customary manner, ended one of the most successful gather-
mgs ever held by Psi Upsilon. The following list shows the attend
ance by chapters :

Theta�Eev. M. Van Eensselaer, D.D., LL.D., '38 ; Hon. Hooper
C. Van Vorst, '39; B. F. Dunning, '39 ; Ward McLean, '43; W. P.

Chambers, '48 ; E. W. Crittenden, '56 ; John M. Scribner, '59 ; Leon
F. Harvey, M.D., '83 ; H. F. DePuy, '83 ; W. W. BeUinger, '83 ; C.
A. Kitts, '84 ; G. F. Allison, '84, and Edward Terrill, '85.

Delta�W. T. B. Milliken, '49; Eev. Eobert Lowry, '60; G. M.
Van Derlip, '51 ; Eev. Aaron Peck, '58 ; H. W. Gray, '58 ; B. H.
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Bayhss, '65 ; J. P. Foster, '67 ; George Zabriskie, 70 ; E. W. Steven

son, '75 ; E. G. Wiener, M.D., '75 ; Eev. E. B. Eice, '76 ; W. L.

Clark, '77 ; W. J. Eoome, '78 ; W. H. Wells, '79 ; S. M. Dix, '81 ; G.

H. Hazen, '81 ; C. S. Benedict, M.D., '81 ; E. F. Pearce, M.D., '81 ;

J. H. Fish, '82 ; A. A. Freeman, '82 ; L H. Brainerd, '82 ; H. W.

Skerry, M.D., '83; T. C. Nichols, '83; W. M. Kingsley, '83; James
Abbott, '83 ; F. L. Townsend, '84 ; A. T. Skerry, Jr., '84 ; H. B.

Carpenter, '86 ; A. S. O. Dewey, '86 ; G. D. Young, '87 ; G. B. Town-

send, '87, and P. G. Townsend, '87.

Beta�Hon. W. E. Robinson, '41 ; Albert Matthews, '42 ; Elial F.

Hall, '49; Edmund C. Stedman, '63; Eev. Jas. K. Lombard, '54;
Arthur Matthewson, M.D., '58 ; C. E, Perkins, '70 ; F. L. Hall, '72 ;
Arthur Stedman, '81, and H. L. Doggett, '85.
Sigma�Ira Barrows, '83.
Gamma�Hon. Waldo Hutchins, '42 ; Hon. Galusha A. Grow, '44 ;

Mason W. Tyler, '62 ; E. P. Lincoln, M.D., '62 ; Winslow Wood,
'66 ; H. L. Bridgman, '66 ; P. B. Wyckoff, M.D., '68 ; C. F. Wells,
'68; Prof. W. T. Hewitt, '69, of Cornell University; Eev. J. F.
Forbes, '74 ; Le Boy W. Hubbard, M.D., '79 ; Wm. C. Atwater, '84 ;
W. F. Willcox, '84, and G. C. Woodruff, '85.
Zeta�Edwin T. Eice, '46; Hon. Henry W. Allen, '54; Hon. S.

A. Dancan, '58 ; Hon. A W. Tenney, '59 ; Prof. A. C. Perkins, '59 ;
W. W. Foster, '81, and E. L Marston, '83.
Lambda�Jeremiah Loder, '46 ; Eev. Lea Luquer, '52 ; Julien T.

Davies, '66 ; George P. Smith, 'm ; Eobert L. Belknap, '69 ; C. E.
Conger, '71 ; J. B. Pine, '77 ; S. V. Constant, '80 ; H. J. Davison, Jr.,
'84; H. S. Kissam, '86; A. N. Spooner, '86; Douglass Ewell, '88;
Henry Parsons, '88 ; and J. S. Lake, '89.
Kappa�Charles E. Soule, '42 ; Hon. B. B. Foster '55 � F W

Eing, '69 ; N. F Curtis, M.D., '71 ; C. L. Clarke, '75, and F.H. Dil
lingham, M.D., '77.

Tix^'i";?',^- ^^�^P�^'*' '48; E. T Griggs, '69; W. M. Butler, '70;Hal Bell, '73, and L. D. Olmstead, '78.

AT^^'r^'^'L^^'^^^^- ^''^'' '^^' ^- H- Lane, '64; Hon. D. Ward

S�t n^' ^^Xf- ^- �
^"*^^^' '^^ ' ^^^- G^eo. E. Eeed, D.D., '69 ; G.

S'lff'^7;.^�/ ^�*- ^- ^- ^�^"^'^' '72; G. W. Elliott, '73; F. KHallock, MD., '82 ; Cyrus J. Strong, '86 ; Herbert Welch, '86 ; E. H
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Pomeroy, '87 ; F. T. Tateum, '88 ; Theodore Eichards, '88 ; Ayskeh
Kabayama, '89 ; Henry Floy, '89, and Mark W. Gill, '89.
Alpha�George H. Sargent, '53.
Upsilon-E. T. Pettengill, '62 ; F. S. Fish, '73 ; F. J. Nott, '74,

and J. T. Ailing, '76.
Iota�Eobert McNeilly, M.D., '60.

PHi_George E. Gibson, '73.
Omega�Charles D. Wyman, '72.
Pi-J. N. Beckley, '72 ; Geo. P. Loomis, '82 ; H. H. Pease, '83,

and 0. 0. Dewey, '85.
Ohi�Prof. H. C. Johnson, '73, of Lehigh University ; Louis M.

Fulton, '74 ; W. E. Lucas, '77 ; W. 0. Kerr, '79 ; G. F. Ferris, '80 ;

Ira A. Place, '81 ; H. M. Biggs, '82 ; E. B. Hixson, '86 ; J. L. Har

rison, '86.

Beta Beta�Franklin H. Fowler, M.D., '61 ; Eev. Brady E. Backus,
70; Rev. Alex. Mackay-Smith, '72 ; T. L. Stedman, M.D,, '74, and
Charles S. Coleman, '82.
Eta�Rev. G. E. Van DeWater, '74 ; A. P. Smith, '84, and W. D.

Wyman, '85.

Among the many letters of regret, the following were read at the

reunion :

Waterloo, February 13th, 1886.

To the President of the Psi Upsilon Association, New York :

I acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of invitation to the ban

quet on the 16th instant. Be assured that nothing could afford me

greater pleasure than to be present bodily at your reunion. I re

gret that a busmess engagement in Buffalo will prevent that, but I
shall be there in spirit. 1833 and 1886 ! How this meeting carries

me back more than half a century, and calls up faces and manly
forms of these companions, then the boys and girls of '33, now the

fathers and mothers of Psi Upsilon. God bless them as the shades

of evening gather around their paths.
Fraternally yours. Sterling G. Hadley.

From Eev. Dr. Emory J. Haynes, Boston, Mass.

I stretch my hand for the old shake, all the way to New York, by
"the air line "at that. There are limits to our blessmgs-a man
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must sometimes get along without his milk and honey. I had four
solid hours with you at the last banquet, so this Spring I must work
and live on memory. God bless the bond.

From Judge John T. Wentworth, of Eacine, Wis.

Were it not for the great distance and the call of duty in other
directions, I would endeavor to be present, and neither the snows of
our present Western Winter, nor the frosts of more than forty years
of Psi Upsilon life, would prevent. However, it warms my heart to
know that the fires still glow on Psi Upsilon altars, and that no
withered laurels twine around Psi U's sacred shrine ....

From Albion W. Tourgee.

Mayville, N. Y., February 6th, 1886.
I am sorry to say that the delights of that reunion are not for

"

yours truly," who is headed westward, just as soon as the snow
blockade opens, being billed already throughout that growing-up
region for various and sundry exhibitions of jaw, that will occupy
his time until midsummer. He will remember you in hungry lone
liness on the evening of the 16th in a Hoosier town, where even

misery could not be mean enough to wish for company.
From President Charles Kendall Adams, of Cornell.

Ithaca, N. Y., February 2d.
.... It would give me unusual pleasure not only to meet the dis

tinguished gentlemen you name, but also to testify to the good ser
vice rendered by our society to the cause of good scholarship and
enhghtened manhood

_ . . Hartford, January 21st, 1886.It IS just my luck when anything nice turns up, I expect to be inMexico before February 16th, where there is not one Psi Upsilon tothe square mile. Yours,' fraternally,
Charles Dudley Warner.

* * * Senate Chamber, )
�r

^, Washington, February 7th, 1886. j
dnLr '�''V * ^ ^"^ compelled to send regrets. My official

spa e tZ" T
' r^uT" ^^ '^^ ^ ^�^*^ - *-M^-* I --o* -U

eat a PsTun y t^ ^' ^^^^^^^^ *� ^^�* *^� ^^^ Epsilon brothers.eat a Psi Upsilon dinner, and join with them in singing Psi Upsilon
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songs. It is a great thing now and then to become a boy again, and
I know of no opportunity afforded, more appropriate than these col

lege reunions. Tours very truly,
William P. Frye.

Letters were also received by the committee from Ex-President
Arthur, Ex-Governor Alexander H. Eice, Hon. D. G. EoUins, Gene
ral W. H. Fitzhugh Lee, of Virginia, President Seelye, of Am

herst, Secretary Whitney, Hon. C. M. Depew, Hon. William Walter

Phelps, Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, Monsignor Preston, General E.
D. Mussey, Prof. H. B. Adams, C. M. Davison, Eev. Dr. Wheelock

H. Parmly, of Jersey City ; Eev. Charles Howard Malcom, and

many other prominent members of the Fraternity.



THE ZETA AND ITS ALUMNI.

[From the Psi UpsUon Journal of the Xi, December, 1885.]

Psi U and A K E are strong rivals at Dartmouth, and are the

preeminent leaders of the various fraternities represented in that col

lege. The Dartmouth chapter oi A K E is, without debate, one of

the most flourishing branches of that miscellaneous brotherhood.

Honors in scholarship and college politics have been pretty equally
distributed between the Zeta and its antagonist, and their robust ri
valry gives additional zest to the fraternity life of the college.
The membership of the Zeta has always been large, and at the

' present time numbers about forty. During the forty-four years since
the chapter's establishment it has initiated something like five hun
dred and seventy-five candidates ; and although it is popularly sup
posed that Dartmouth's distinguished alumni, both ancient and

modern, consist principally of Daniel Webster, yet the Zeta's mem

bership roll is luminous with names well known and honored

throughout the business and professional worlds. Massachusetts
and New Hampshire are naturally the States that have been most

directly and extensively influenced by the illustrious men born of
Psi U at Dartmouth. When Boston wants a brilliant scholar and

ringing orator for mayor it goes to the Zeta and secures such a man

as the Hon. Albert Palmer. The Massachusetts House of Eepre
sentatives, looking for a speaker who is at once able, cultured and

popular, can do no better than make another draft on the Zeta and
elect the Hon. Harvey Jewell to the coveted position. When one of
the leading congressional districts of the Bay State desires a scholarly
and efficient representative, Walbridge A. Field, a Psi U alumnus of

Dartmouth, is chosen, and again " wisdom is justified of her chil
dren."

Stepping across the border into New Hampshire it is gratifying to
observe how admirably the eternal fitness of things is conserved by
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having a Supreme Court, three of whose seven members wear the
diamond. The chief justice of that body, Charles C. Doe, has
among jurists a national reputation for legal knowledge and cogent
exposition, and the lawyers of the State consider it super-siZZ^Z-ous
audacity to question the correctness of his judicial decisions. In
his private life he is a person of peculiar tastes ; he drives a shabby
team by preference, takes no thought of his raiment, and has the

reputation of industriously and consistently slighting boot-blacks.
The other Psi U judges of the Supreme Court are Lewis W. Clark
and W. H. H. Allen.
Hon. John H. George is a Zeta alumnus whose commanding abili

ties have fittingly placed him at the head of the New Hampshire
Bar. He is an untiring student, and midnight usually finds him

attempting to cut the Gordian knot of some intricate legal problem.
He is the democratic war-horse of the State, and although he would
not exchange a pair of cast-off shoes for an office, yet he is always
in the van of the conflict, and his tactical and oratorical abilities are

in constant demand. Ex-U. S. Senator JamesW. Patterson, another
Dartmouth Psi U, is, both on the platform and in the parlor, one of
the most entertaining of men. He possesses an exhaustless fund of

anecdote, and with it great natural parts and acquired abilities. The

winning grace of his manner and the charm of his conversation
make him exceedingly popular among all who are personally ac

quainted with him. As an orator he has the varied armory which

equips for general and special debate. The stinging rhetoric of his

indignation, the genial sparkle of his humor, and the fervid elo

quence of his emotions combine to endow his oratory with a diver
sified force which no other speaker in the State attempts to rival.
In the position which he now holds as State Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction, he has displayed remarkable skill in improving the

condition of the common schools of New Hampshire. The recent

enactment of a law providing for the abolition of the superannuated
district system was the result of his efforts, and the law marks a dis

tinct turning point in the educational methods of the State. Living
at Hanover, Senator Patterson is brought into close contact with

Dartmouth students, among whom he is a universal favorite. Two
recent governors of New Hampshire�Charles H. Bell and Benja
min F.Prescott�adorn the chapter-roll of the Zeta, and are reckoned

among its most devoted and illustrious alumni. Both are men of
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excellent parts, and possess all the ingenuity of old hands at the

bellows of gentlemanly politics. They represent types of character
essentially different. Mr. Bell is somewhat aristocratic in his tastes,
and although he takes a deep interest in the laboring classes, yet he
is regarded by them with profound respect rather than approached
in the spirit of familiarity. Mr. Prescott, on the other hand, is at

once an associate of the humblest citizen and the peer of the man

of rank. The popularity and efficiency of Mr. Bell as a public offi

cial are attested by the fact .that, in direct violation of the fashion

of New Hampshire pohtics, he served a second term in the execu

tive chair. Both Mr. Bell and Mr. Prescott have done considerable

original work in antiquarian and historical research.

Dartmouth has acquired a well-earned reputation for graduating
a superior grade of teachers, and the Zeta has been no small factor
in establishing that reputation. Perhaps in no sphere of influence
has the chapter achieved a more pronounced success than in the

large number of successful educators that it has produced and scat
tered throughout the country. Prominent among them are Dr. S. T.
Townsend, Professor of Theology in Boston University; Eev.
Charles A. Aiken, D.D., formerly president of Union College ; the
author and scholar, Prof . Charles F. Eichardson, of Dartmouth ; and
Prof. John Ordronaux, M.D. The list could be extended indefi

nitely. T. D. Wells, Xi, '88.
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One of the most important questions that arise in the organiza
tion and govemment of college fraternities regards the policy and
principle to be followed in the establishment of new chapters. The
history of American college fraternities shows that many varieties
and shades of opinion on this subject have been held by the differ
ent organizations, some throwing open their doors to any applicant
who comes clothed in the all-too-variable garb of a

" college," while
others, after establishing themselves in a limited number of first-rate
institutions, have apparently barred the door against later comers.
Between these two extremes lies a middle ground occupied by a few,
and those the best college fraternities.
Here Psi Upsilon has hitherto stood, certainly not open to the

accusation that she has degraded herself by establishing chapters
in third and fourth-rate colleges, and equally secure from criticism
on the ground of extreme exclusiveness. She has been conserva

tive, not exclusive. Her hand has been sought by many colleges,
but she has yielded only to those few who seemed qualified to pro
tect and honor her. She has always boasted of this as a virtue that
has done much toward placing her in the strong position she now

occupies. Yet, with all her conservatism, her mistakes have been
made not in rejecting too many applications, but in yielding to the

importunities of colleges that had not yet attained their majority,
and hence had shown mere symptoms or probabilities of future

strength, not actual evidence of present vigor and almost certain

longevity.
There can be little question that much of the present strength of

Psi Upsilon hes in the fact that she has been more careful than her

competitors in placing chapters. This care has even crystallized
into a well defined policy with reference to extension. A compara

tively limited number of chapters in large and well estabhshed in-
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stitutions, where there are many good men from whom to select,
makes a stronger fraternity than a larger number of chapters, some
of which must be made up of inferior men. I do not wish to be

understood as claiming that the larger and older colleges have none

but good men, nor that the other " colleges
" have no men who are

strong intellectually and socially. Such, clearly, is not the case ;

but it certainly is true that the larger colleges contain both abso

lutely and relatively a greater number of men who would " make

c^ood Psi U's." A chapter in a college where there are from one

hundred and seventy-five to five hundred undergraduates qf collegiate
rank, with not more than fifty per cent, fraternity men, is far more

likely to contain good members than one in a college having from

sixty to one hundred and fifty men, with upwards of ninety per cent.
belonging to the fraternities. Psi Upsilon will always be able, I
trust, as she generally has been in the past, to obtain the best men

of every college in which she is represented ; but the broader the

college the better will be those " best men," and the stronger the
whole Fraternity.
Again, I would not wish to argue that one college is inferior to

another simply because it is smaller. As a rule, however, especially
when colleges are thickly planted, they attract students in propor
tion to the breadth of their foundations and curricula. Hence in

perhaps the majority of cases a college remains small because it is
inferior to others that attract the better and abler instructors and
students. Perhaps the most important exception to this statement
is the case of the younger colleges of the West. As to the policy
of establishing chapters in these last, a word will be said farther on.
Such, then, being the policy of the Fraternity, and the reasons on

which I believe it to be based, certain practical questions arise con

cerning its present application. The author of TJie Psi Upsilon
Epitome, for whose general opinions on fraternity matters I long
since learned to have the profoundest respect, says (p. 224) :

" W T
. . . still has room for two or three great institutions, should
such hereafter be developed." It is now urged that a " great insti
tution has been developed " for which room should be made. Let
us examine the matter.
Psi Upsilon was founded as an Eastern fraternity in the days

when all American education was centered in the East. As the
years have gone by new institutions have grown up in the West, and
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colleges are continually springing up close behind the advancing
tide of Westward migration. While it is probable that the East
will always continue to have the largest proportion of strong col
leges, it seems equally probable that in the near future there will be
at least a few strong centres of education in the West. In view of
this and of the fact that we have as yet but three Western chap
ters, and two of those not the strongest, any new chapters that the

' Fraternity may see fit to establish should lie in the West, and not in
the South or East. The Southern colleges are not strong, and in
the East we are now resident in nearly every one of the great col
leges.
In each of the States outside of the original thirteen there has

been founded a State college or university endowed with a national
land grant. Michigan University stands as the foremost of such in
stitutions, and is likely to maintain that position for years, if not
forever. Some States have wasted the endowment of their univer
sity, but others are following the methods of Michigan, and in
several there are in existence colleges that give fair promise of at

taining a good rank among American institutions of learning. This
much, I believe, may be set down as certain, that the State univer
sities are destined to be the leading Western colleges of the future.

They have resources and advantages that will enable them to out

strip colleges founded on a private or sectarian basis. Our strongest
Western chapter is in a State university, and if it shall be thought
desirable to establish more Western chapters, as it undoubtedly
may in the years to come, the State universities will be found the
most eligible sites.
While this is true, it is by no means certain that the time has yet

come for establishing such chapter or chapters. Not every one of

these universities will grow into a
" great institution." Michigan

stands to-day at the head, and between the rest are there now for

our purposes any well defined reasons for choosing ?
In the first place, in the case of most, if not all, of them to es

tablish a chapter now will be to act on the policy that has brought
us nearest to disaster in the past�namely, that of placing a chapter
in a young and apparently thriving college in order that it may grow

up with the institution and have all the prestige of age and position
when the college is old and strong. The trouble is that the coUege,
like a protected industry, may never get out of its sioaddling clothes, or it

may prove a dwarf. Many things can arise to interfere with the
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growth and prosperity of a young college. A deficient endowment

may dwarf it forever ; the perversity of two or three successive

legislatures in withholding appropriations, or a political squabble
in the Board of Eegents may cripple the institution for years. Such

things are harmful enough in the case of an old and deeply-rooted
institution ; to a young one they may be fatal. To establish chap
ters of Psi Upsilon in these younger educational centres would be
to try experiments, and the Fraternity cannot afford to compete with
other organizations in that regard.
^ Our policy should never be to place a chapter in any college
simply because its endowment is large, or its announcements grand,
or its distant prospects seemingly good. It should be clearly de
monstrated that the college has already reached a position, finan
cially, educationally, and numerically, whence the crowding of near
rivals or the blasts of unfriendly critics cannot dislodge it. When
a good Western college reaches that point, then she is an eligible
candidate for the Fraternity's favors. Is there any Westem State

university in that position to-day ? Or, to put the question less

pointedly, are there any certain means of deciding which one of
several such institutions now in existence will be . the strongest ten
years from to-day ? At present some of them have hardly developed
their individuality.
Let us examine a few figures in connection with several of these

institutions. Each of the colleges named has a permanent endow
ment, the income from which is sufficient to pay only a part of the
expenses ; hence the necessity of legislative appropriations. In
Michigan, Wisconsin and Nebraska a permanent special tax is levied
for the university. In the other States special appropriation bills
are necessary at each session of the legislature. In the following
table all receipts from State aid are shown ; in the list of students
are included only those of coUegiate rank. The figures, except those
of Michigan, are based on the catalogues of 1883-4 :

Students. Average annual State
Female. Male. Aid last 5 Years.

60 156 $43,600
62 113 36,265
33 64 65,400
18 49 92,269
45 146 91,079
95 429 94,430

UNIVEESITY. Total.

Iowa 216
175
97
67
191
524

Kansas
Minnesota

..

Nebraska
Wisconsin
Michigan
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At least three of these institutions (Kansas, Minnesota and Ne
braska) maintain preparatory departments, from which some of the
fraternities are accustomed to initiate members. Now Psi Upsilon
is not ready to initiate school-boys, and unless she is willing to do
so she cannot compete in the same institution with fraternities that
do. The charms of immediate membership, even in a poor frater

nity, will always outweigh, in the boy's mind, the prospect, a year
or two removed, of membership in Psi Upsilon. The best men who
enter some colleges through the preparatory department wear fra
ternity pins before they become Freshmen.

Finally, the writer sees no reasons for believing that " now is the

only accepted time " for establishing a Westem chapter, or that
we have any cause for fearing that the opportunity may not occur

again.
If the Western colleges flourish, repeated opportunities are cer

tain to occur ; if the colleges languish, the Fratemity will have no

premature action to regret. The writer agrees with the Epitome,
that " ultra-conservatism is the lesser evil " when applied to the

question of expanding the limits of the Fraternity.
Geo. W. Knight, Phi, '78.
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EEV. CALVIN SEAES HAERINGTON, D.D., S, '62.

ROBERT RICH, PROFESSOR OE THE LATIN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE,

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, MIDDLETOWN, OONN.

The Psi Upsilon Fraternity lost one of its most devoted members

when Professor Harrington died, on the morning of February 16,
1886. Few men, perhaps, have been better known through the Fra

ternity during the past twenty years ; and certainly no one can have

been more warmly loved by all who had the privilege of his ac

quaintance.
Professor Harrington was born in St. Johnsbury, Vt., May 17,

1826. He was graduated from the Wesleyan University in 1852,
and almost immediately entered the work of teaching, to which he
devoted all the rest of his life. For the first three years after grad
uation he taught the classics in a seminary at Sanbornton Bridge
(now Tilton), N. H., and was then made principal of the seminary.
He filled this position for five years, raising the reputation and

widening the influence of the school. The very last public duty he
ever performed was to visit this seminary, in June last, and read an

original poem on the occasion of its fiftieth anniversary. Many of
his early friends welcomed him then with warmest memories of their
old acquaintance, but with anxious forebodings for his manifestly
broken health. During these years of his seminary work he was a

most industrious and persistent classical student, and when he was

called to the Wesleyan University, in 1861, there was no doubt of
his fitness for the post. By a temporary arrangement he had charge
of the department of Greek for two years ; but his chosen depart
ment was Latin, and in 1863 he was elected to the chair of Latin
Language and Literature, which he filled until his death.
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Professor Harrington was an accurate and elegant, rather than a

briUiant and showy scholar. His acquaintance with the Latin
literature was both wide and thorough. In 1870 he issued from the
press of the Harpers' an edition of the " Captivi, Trinummus et
Rudens of Plantus," which has been widely used and warmly com

mended. Within the last four or five years he had given special at
tention to the writings of Lucretius and of Catullus ; and, had his
health not failed, he would probably have printed in some form the
results of these studies.
He was a particularly graceful writer, and his occasional contri

butions to higher periodical literature were always marked not only
by accurate scholarship, but by a peculiar felicity of style. His
old pupils will recall the grace and point of his class translations
from the Latin authors, especially from Horace and Juvenal, and
the quiet but unmistakable approval with which he always greeted
any translation by the student that showed a quick appreciation of
the literary flavor of the passage read. Indeed, he was in many
respects a model teacher�careful, methodical, elegant ; and if he
sometimes seemed to lack in outward expression of enthusiasm, no
real student ever failed to feel his deep and quiet interest in his au

thor.
He had a gift of verse, which he would never own and seldom

used ; but every member of our Fraternity will recall some of the

songs�among the best known and often sung among us�which he
has written. His taste in matters of poetical criticism, as well as
his musical attainments, made him the most valuable member of a

committee appointed in 1876 by the Bishops of the Methodist Epis
copal Church to prepare a Hymnal for use throughout that church.
The collection of hymns which this committee prepared, and which
is probably unsurpassed in excellence and variety by any church

hymnal in America, owes more to the cultured judgment, both liter
ary and musical, of Professor Harrington than to the work of any
other man.
Professor Harrington was always deeply interested in all philan

thropic and humanitarian movements. During the whole anti-

slavery struggle he was an outspoken and active, but judicious, abo
litionist; and in later years was much interested in the prohibition
movement. Though never regularly engaged in the work of the

ministry, he joined the New Hampshire Conference of the Methodist
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Episcopal Church as early as 1864, and preached occasionally
throughout his life. In the pulpit he was always a calm, thoughtful
speaker, and there was frequently a quiet tenderness in his manner

that was verymoving. He was a delegate to the General Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1872 ; and, in 1877, the degree
of D.D. was conferred upon him by the Ohio Wesleyan University.
But no statement of the work and the honors of Professor Har

rington can convey any idea of the rare charm of his character. It
was as the friend and the brother that he will always be thought of
first and remembered longest. To a degree very unusual he united
positiveness of conviction with gentleness of manner ; austerity of
principle with sweetness of temper. It used to be said that, in the
deliberations of the faculty, no one set up so high and strict a stand
ard for the conduct of the student, but that no one was so kindly
and hopeful for the individual trespasser. Of the two thousand or

more students that have sat under his instructions, it is doubtful
whether he ever gave offence to a single one. He never had an

enemy ; and he was so kindly and unselfish that he won the hearts
of all who knew him. Hundreds of his old pupils must have read
the news of his death with a gathering moisture in the eye, and a

feeling that a personal friend had gone. To those who knew him
intimately the loss is quite irreparable. His unaffected kindness of
heart, his wide information and genial converse, his unfailing cour

tesy and grace of bearing, his musical gift, his peculiar humor,
made all the more irresistible by a certain demureness of manner
all these combined to make him the best of companions as well as
the truest of friends. He was, if ever man was, a Christian gentle
man�higher praise there cannot be.
The Xi chapter has had no member so devoted and so helpful as

he. He joined the chapter in its earliest days ; his counsel, his la
bors, the encouragement of his frequent presence at its meetings,
have been given to it for more than twenty-five years. Without
these aids the chapter could hardly have attained its high character
and brilliant success. His face was always welcome in the chapter-
hall, and his undergraduate brethren had come to expect, on one of
the early meetings of each year, a visit and a "talk " from Professor
Harrington as one of the regular privileges of the societv. Many a
brother cherishes to this day some words of wise and often witty,but always earnest, advice and exhortation to manly endeavor and
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fraternal helpfulness which he heard in his college days from " Prof.
Harry." And it surelywill be long before the Psi Upsilon Fraternity
wiU forget the sentiments of fraternal love and truth which he put
into the " Diamond Song " or the " Fraternity Song."
The last days of Professor Harrington were days of great weak

ness and weariness. His disease�pulmonary consumption�had
rendered him unable to perform his college duties for six months
before he died ; but the gentleness and the strength of his character
were never shown so impressively as in those last months. The
man grew more noble, the Christian more hopeful, the brother more

winning as the end drew near ; and in the very last hours of his life
he showed the same old unselfish regard for others, even the same

demure humor, and the same calm Christian trust. One more good
man is gone ; but the memory of him is a legacy and an inspiration.

C. T. Winchester, Xi, '69.
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THE OMEGA CHAPTER.

It, is possible that the recent decisions of the Illinois Courts
against the Chicago University may result in bringing the future of
the Omega Chapter to the consideration of the next Convention.
Some of the Chicago alumni are already canvassing the matter

quietly and informally with the purpose of determining the wisest
course in view of all the facts. While the decision of the courts is

adverse, there does not appear reason to conclude that the Baptists
of Chicago, who are wealthy and powerful, will surrender the Insti
tution without another effort, and the ultimate result may be greatly
to its advantage and prosperity. Should the question of the future
of the Omega come before the Convention in any form, it is needless
to say that it will be of the most important and delicate which can

engage the attention of that body. It should be approached only
with the fullest information and in the most fraternal and loyal spirit
toward the Omega and the Fraternity at large.

The fifty-third annual convention of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity
will be held with the Eta Chapter of Lehigh University, at Bethle
hem, Pa., on the 6th and 7th of May, 1886. The public exercises
and reception will be held on the evening of the 6th. It is expected
that Hon. Hooper C. Van Vorst, Theta, '39, will preside ; Eev.
Samuel Goodale, S.T.D., Theta, '36, will act as chaplain ; Eev.
Charles Henry Hall, D.D., Beta, '42, will deliver the Oration, and
Prof. William Whitman Bailey, Sigma, '64, will read the poem.
Lander's Orchestra of forty pieces, from New York, will furnish the
music at the public exercises and the subsequent reception. The
banquet will occur on the evening of the 7th, and will be served by
a well known New York caterer. Hon. Asa W. Tenny, Zeta, '59,
will preside, and many prominent members will respond to
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toasts. The price of tickets has been placed at $3.50. Arrange
ments have been made whereby tickets can be had from New York
to Bethlehem and return for $2. Further notice will be sent
to aU persons whose addresses are known by the committee, in
which instructions will be given as to where tickets at reduced rates
can be procured. The comparative ease with which Bethlehem can

be reached by the majority of the chapters and a large body of the
alumni makes it extremely probable that, in numbers present, aside
from the attractive programme of literary exercises, reception and

banquet, the convention will be a complete success. The members
of the Fraternity who were so fortunate as to be among the attend
ants at the installation exercises of the Eta, bear in mind the hos

pitable treatment which they received on that occasion, and are

pleased to cordially endorse the invitation extended by the chapter
to participate in this reunion, and, in advance, assure all who par
take of the Eta's hospitality that they will carry away with them
many pleasant memories of the occasion.

It is gratifying to notice the activity of the several alumni asso
ciations of Psi Upsilon. In the present and prior' issues of the

Diamond of this year we have recorded pleasant exercises in connec

tion with the annual reunions of the Detroit, Eochester and New
York associations. The fourth annual reunion of the Psi Upsilon
Association of Washington, D. C, was held at the residence of Dr.

E. M. Gallaudet, Kendall Green, the National University for the
Deaf and Dumb, on Thursday evening, January 14th. The annual

election of officers was held, and Hon. Joseph E. Hawley, Psi, '47,
was elected President, Gen. E. D. Mussey, Zeta, '54, Vice-President,
F. E. Tasker, Xi, '84, Secretary, Eev. I. L. Townsend, S.T.D., Lamba,
'47, D. C. Morrison, Psi, '59, and C. W. Smiley, Xi, '74, Executive
Committee. A very agreeable meeting was held, the wives and

daughters of many of the senior members gracing itwith their pres
ence. Arrangements were made for holding a reunion and banquet
in Baltimore at an early date�a large number of Psi Upsilons being
connected with the Johns Hopkins University. We are also advised

that the Buffalo Association will hold its annual reunion within a

few weeks. The other associations are yet to be heard from, but the

general activity displayed among the alumni presages a successful

future for the Fraternity,
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In this issue of the Diamond we present a biographical sketch of

Hon. W. E. Eobinson, by Hon. Hooper C. Van Vorst, accompanied
by a portrait of Mr. Eobinson, executed for the Diamond by the
Photo Gravure Co. of New York. Also an account of the recent

Psi Upsilon reunion and banquet held in New York city ;
" Eemin-

iscences of the Lambda," by Eev. Dr. W. W. Olssen, of St. Ste

phen's College, Annadale,N. Y. ;
" Psi Upsilon Extension," by Prof.

Geo. W. Kni�ht, Ph.D., of the Ohio State University, Columbus,
Ohio ; two Psi Upsilon songs by L. O. Kuhns, a recent graduate of

the Xi ;
" Alumni of the Zeta," by T. S. Wells, Xi, '88, and a poem

read before the Sigma reunion of 1883 by Prof. W. W. Bailey, of
Brown University.

We have received a print from an engraving executed for the Chi

Chapter of Cornell University by Geo. E. Lockwood & Son, of New
York. A plain bordered Psi Upsilon pin is recumbent on a scroll
work design. The sketch is a modification of the scroll work poster
originally designed for the catalogue of 1844, and subsequently
used in various editions of the catalogue and song-book, and adopted
in chapter cuts by the Brown, Amherst, and Yale annuals. In the
new Chi chapter cut, above the pin, are placed the owl and fasces,
while beneath a waving scroll bears the letter X. The clearness of
outline in the pin and outlying portions of the design, together with
the graceful combination of shade and shadow, added to the " sim

plicity, beauty, and dignity of age
" which characterize the scroll

work portion of the design, unite in forming one of the most appro
priate cuts which we have ever seen.
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DoMESTicus : A Tale of The Imperial City. By Wplliam Allen Bqtler, Delta, '43.
281 pp. Charles Scribner's Sons : New York, 1886.
" Domesticus " has but recently appeared from the press, and its extremely

neat and aesthetic cover, aside from its attractive title and distinguished au

thor, alone would almost induce one to open to its pages. Mr. Butler is
also the author of the poem

' ' Nothing to Wear," which has been so exten

sively published and read. "Domesticus" appears in allegorical form, in
which the places and personages of modern every-day life figure under old
Roman names. The story opens with a home in "Via Quinta, in the Im

perial City," where a bride and groom begin their wedded life. To the for

tunes and misfortunes of this couple the work is chiefly devoted ; from their

entrance into this home, through financial difficulties and domestic warfare,^
the reader is entertainingly led. The book is exceedingly humorous in por

tions, and the appearance of Domesticus Africanus, the colored servant,
forms the introduction to some of the wittiest pages written. The perform
ances of this servant are very ludicrous and finely told. Mr. Butler has a

happy manner of writing. Having read one chapter in the book, one de

sires to read more, and before realizing "how times flies " the story is finished
and the reader delighted. The plot of the work is not new�it is but an old,
old story behind a new face. But what the world now enjoys and seeks

everywhere is the new, and the volume is destined to a large distribution.

Three Americans and Three Englishmen. By Charles F. Johnson, A.M., Beta, '55,
Professor of English Literature, Trinity College. 245 pp. Thomas Whittaker : New

York.

This litde volume comprises six lectures, which form part of a series de

livered by Professor Johnson before the Junior and Senior classes at Trinity
College, Hartford, Conn. The lectures herein contained are upon Words

worth, Coleridge, Shelley, Hawthome, Emerson, and Longfellow, respective
ly. The writer's plan in the presentation of his lectures is novel but ad

mirable. He does not attempt to crowd the mind with numerous compli
cated details commonly termed "history of the times," and having guided
the reader through a labyrinth ofthese, at last bring him face to face with the

subject of the discourse. He wisely reverses the order. He first presents
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the author under consideration and creates an interest in the man himself, in
his life, in his works, in his time ; in so doing he does not weary the reader,
but, on the contrary, awakens a lively interest in him, and, at the same time,
both entertains and instructs. The lectures, collectively, form a most

delightful study and contain many strikingly original ideas. Professor

Johnson, however, is to be particularly congratulated upon his treatment of

Coleridge and Hawthorne. He seems to have thrown his " whole heart and

soul " into these two discourses, and the genuine excellence and complete
ness exhibited in these essays reveal much careful study and forethought. He

penetrates the inmost depths of the character of the men, and regards them
in an entirely new phase from that ordinarily presented to the student. In

deed, his insight into the character and the works of all the authors whom
I he considers, and his exposition of their surroundings and their infiuences,

are, in many instances, remarkable. The book is not adapted for daily use

as a text-book in the class-room, but will be of inestimable value to the stu

dent to read in connection with other works upon the same subjects�thus
one work supplementing another. The book is one also to be selected for
the private library, and should require but little time in finding its way into
the hands of every literary student, whether in college or in the home.

i'LATO : Apology of Socrates and Crito. By Louis Dyer, Omega, '71, Assistant Pro
fessor m Harvard University. 204 pp. Ginn & Company : Boston, 1885.

This volume is one of the College Series of Greek Authors, edited under
the supervision of John William White, Thomas D. Seymour, and the
late Lewis R. Packard, Beta, '56. Professor Dyer has edited his work on

the basis of Dr. Christian Cron's eighth edition, Leipzig, 1882. The Notes
and Introduction conform, in the main, to Dr. Cron's commentaries upon
the same dialogues of Plato. The author, however, has seen best to make
several changes, and wherever these changes occur it is always to the advan
tage of the English or American student. The first forty-eight pages of the
book are devoted to a most thoroughly prepared Introduction to the dialogues
following, and are well calculated to give the student an excellent idea of the
Greek philosopher, his predecessors, and his works, especial attention being
paid to the Apology and Crito. An Appendix of six pages is added, which
clearly and concisely presents the various features of the Athenian courts of
law. The Greek text is substantially that of Dr. Cron's, and where altera
tions appear the reasons are given in the Critical Notes at the close of the
book. Mention must be made of the neat, clear type of the Greek letters.
So frequently are the eyes of the student wearied and not unseldom injured
by the use of poor types, that it is indeed a pleasure and a boon to the hard-
studying man to have such a work before him. The Greek is supplemented
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by complete and copious Notes, which are placed upon the same page with
the text. The book is admirably designed for the class-room in our colleges,
and should receive careful consideration from our college professors.
Without a Compass. A Novel. By Frederick B. Va.\ Vorst. 414 pp. D. Apple-

ton & Company : New York, 1885.
Our attention has been called to this volume from the pen of Frederick B.

Van Vorst, son of Hon. Hooper C. Van Vorst, Theta, '39. The book has
met with a cordial reception from the public, and received the warmest ex

pression of commendation from many of the best literary critics and from
the press. The story is strikingly original and written with much strength
and thought. It is of a dramatic nature, aud from the first page to the last
does not lose any of the keen interest which it awakens in its reader. "Life
is a sea unstarlit, rimmed with obscurity, over which we steer without a com

pass, to that harbor of which there is no chart, " forms the key-note to the

entire action of the story. Some of the characters are exceedingly well-

drawn, and their development is watched intensely as the story advances.
The plot of the novel is centred in and near the metropolis, and the descrip
tions of " society life

"
are finely executed. Portions ofthe book are ex

tremely painful, but underneath can be discovered the pure, high motive

which inspired the author in his work ; the moral he would teach is one that

every home should be made to hear, and having heard should heed. Once

having been brought face to face with the extreme pathos of the closing chap
ters one cannot easily forget the lesson of life which this volume contains.

"There are sin and shame and sorrow in the story, but the old law of sow

ing and reaping has its sanctions in this powerfully written novel. " We con

gratulate Mr. Van Vorst upon so excellent a work, and hope that other

productions from his pen will be forthcoming.

Gleanings. By Rev. Jas. K. Lombard, Beta. '54, Pastor of St. Paul's, Fairfield, Conn.

47 pp. G. P. Putnam's Sons : New York, 1882.

This dainty little collection of poems, gathered together and published at

the request of the author's parishioners, and affectionately dedicated to them,
has but recently been brought to our notice. The poems are written in the

same graceful style which characterize the verses of their writer, and some of

the collection are gems of beauty ; among these are "The Two Pictures,"
" The Voice," " The Old Family Cradle," and the following :

THE RIVER OF LIFE.

Crystal river, whose waters are flowing
Through the streets of the city of God,

Golden fruits by thy margin are growing.
Spreading health through that happy abode.
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There no toilers shall faint with pursuing.
There no thirst and no weariness be ;

For each dweller, his vigor renewing,
Tastes the fountain of freshness in thee.

Sing of might to redeem and deliver ;

Sing of healing and rest and release ;

Murmur music, thou pure-flowing river,

Making glad the sweet city of peace.

From the groups of the loved and the saintly.
As they linger thy borders along.

Could we hear some dear voices, though faintly,
Ours should join them in tremulous song.

But we know that their days are advancing
In a current unruffled as thine.

Though we catch not the music entrancing.
Nor unite in their raptures divine.

Never more shall they tremble and shiver

At the touch of the water so cold.
For they drink of the life-giving river
In the streets of the city of gold.

NOTES.

�Horatio Seymour, Jr., Beta, '67, contemplates preparing Memoirs of
his uncle, the late Hon. Horatio Seymour.
�Chas. Dudley Warner, Psi, '51, has a new serial in Harper's magazine

for April, entitled "Their Pilgrimage." It treats of American society at

some of our popular pleasure resorts.

� "American Diplomacy
" is the title of a voluminous work from the pen

of Hon. Eugene Schuyler, Beta, '59, which recently appeared from Scrib
ner's.
�S.. R. Winchell & Co., of Chicago, have issued an edition of Shakes

peare's "Tragedy of Hamlet," edited by Homer B. Sprague, Beta, '52.
� "Patriotism and National Defence " is the title of economic tract. No.

1,8,' published by the Society for Political Education, and prepared by Rev.
Charles H. Hall, D.D., Beta, '42.
�Prof. A. S. Hardy, Gamrna, '68, author of "But Yet a Woman," has in

preparation a second novel.

�Prof. H. H. Boyesen, Chi, '68, is busy preparing his "History of Nor
way" for G. P. Putnam's Sons' new historical seiies.
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THETA�UNION COLIEGE.

The saying that " Procrastination is

the thief of time," has proved too true

in the case of the editor. The writing of
the letter to the Diamond has been de

layed from time to time until March has

come and partly passed, and the letter

still unwritten reminds the editor of his

duty to be fulfilled, and he hastily takes
up his pen and begins to write.

On Friday, January 22d, we held the

�initiation of which we gave the Dia

mond warning in our last letter. The

initiation was more quiet than our an

nual initiation, yet it was none the less

enjoyable. After the ceremony, a boun

tiful repast was spread in the rooms, of

which many visiting brothers partook.
After the feast, the evening was spent in
song and conversation, and all departed
much pleased with the evening's enter
tainment. The newly initiated brothers
have caught the spirit of the chapter,
and are loyal and earnest Psi Upsilons.
We regret to announce the loss of

Brother J. M. Mosher, '86. Brother
Mosher has been an active worker for

the advancement of our chapter, and his
presence will be missed, both as a com

panion, and as co-worker. Our best

wishes follow him to his new field of
labor.
The college fair which has just ended,

proved a great success financially, and
we hope to make a good record for the

coming season, both in the diamond and
in athletics. One of the attractive fea
tures of the fair was the glee club, in

which we heard the voices of two Psi
U's. In athletics we are not represented,
our men preferring vocal and mental

gymnastics to physical training

DELTA�NEW YOEK UNIVEKSITY.
Since our last letter nothing of any es

pecial moment has occurred to change
the " even tenor" of our chapter life.
The winter term, which is usually a

quiet one, and the present one has been
no exception to that rule. But, although
we do not " sport

" receptions, private
theatricals, etc., for our amusement and
that of our friends, as do some of our

sister chapters, stiU we feel that we get
our full share of the good times which

appertain to college life, especially to

the college life of Psi U's, and the time

never hangs heavily on our hands at our

Psi U home. Here most of our broth

ers may be found every afternoon after

college, variously engaged in studying,
playing billards or chess, as the fancy
strikes them.
Our regular Tuesday evening meetings

are well attended, and at these times it

has been our good fortune and pleasure
to welcome quite a number of brothers

from other colleges. Nothing gives us

more pleasure than to have any brother,

graduate or undergraduate, from any of

our sister chapters, drop in to see us,

and we only wish that such visits oc

curred oftener.
The subject of convention is again the

all absorbing one with us, and the pres

ent outlook is bright for a large Delta
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contingent on that occasion. Indeed,
it is a noticeable fact that the Delta

boys always " show up
" in goodly num

bers, when there is any Psi U celebration
on hand. This was noticed at the ban

quet of the Psi Upsilon Association, of

New York, recently held at the Bruns

wick Hotel, where just one-fifth of the

entire number present were from Delta.

Quite a number of undergraduates par

ticipated with the alumni in this re-

upion. for they felt that by so doing
, they were at the same time celebrating
Delta's 49th birthday, which occurred a

few days before. Of college honors,
class officers, etc. , the Psi U's, as usual,
have their full share.

GAMMA�AMHEEST COLLEGE.
Once more the Gamma sends greeting

to her sister chapters, with the hope that
the new year may be one of unvarying
success for one and all.

During the past year, we have tried to

keep the banner of Psi U. well at the
front in Amherst, as it has been in the
past. In scholarship, no other frater

nity has made a more creditable record
here than Psi U. Out of our Senior dele
gation of ten, six have been elected
members ol $ B K, while A A $ and X
�, are represented in that society by
four men each, and ARE has three.
Two of our Senior brothers will proba
bly receive commencement appoint
ments. Brother Mallon, '87, has lately
been elected one of the editors of the
new "Amherst Lit," and Brother
Chapman, '88, has been chosen toast
master by the Sophomore class.
During the early part of this month, a

College Toboggan Club was formed, with
Brother Pratt, '86, as president. Work
was begun on a "shoot," but before it
was completed a sudden thaw occurred
and the club have not yet had an oppor
tunity to enjoy the fruits of their labor.
But, to return to Psi U. SinceNovem

ber, we have given three very successful

receptions in our chapter house, which
gave a great impetus to the social life of
the Gamma, and helped to break the

monotony of the winter's work. On
Nov. 20th, we enjoyed a visit from
Brother Chas. Dudley Warner, who lec
tured here that evening. After the lec
ture was over, the chapter gave him a

public reception, which was largely at

tended. When the invited guests had

departed, we enjoyed a delightful in
formal chat with Brother Warner which
lasted for several hours. The next

morning, an Amherst lady, a staunch
friend of Psi U., gave a lunch to Brother
Warner and our Senior delegation, at
which Brother President Seelye was also

present. It was an exceedingly pleasant
occasion and was greatly enjoyed by
all.
In January, Judge Tourgee lectured at

College Hall, and spent the remainder of
the evening in our parlors. He is an

interesting conversationalist, and we

were only sorry that his stay was so short.
We remember the visits of our two dis

tinguished brothers among the pleasant
est event of the year, and hope we may
have the pleasure of welcoming them

again.
On Feb. 12th, the Seniors presented in

College Hall, Wycherly's comedy " The
Country Girl," which has lately been re

arranged for modern representation by
Mr. Augustine Daly. The play was a

complete success and the acting superior
to that of any similar entertainment
which has yet been given in Amherst.
Brother Whitney took the part of Dick
Belville, and won deserved praise for his
easy and graceful acting. Brother Mof
fett as Lucy, the maid, was a complete
success and merited the applause which
he received.
After the play was over, many of the

audience attended the reception which
the Gamma gave to the visitors, the
members of the dramatic company and
the friends of the society. The parlors
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and halls af our house were decorated

with evergreens, and presented a very

pleasing appearance. Many ladies from

out-of-town were present, and our Am

herst friends turned out in large num

bers. Dancing was continued into the

small hours of the night, and when, at

length, the last guest had departed, the
brothers gathered in the parlors and

sang
" Dear Old Shrine," with true Psi

U enthusiasm. Thus ended one of the

most successful receptions Psi U has
ever given in Amherst.

ZETA�DAETMOUTH COLLEGE.
On the evening of March 3d, the chap

ter turned out in full strength to listen
to our annual Prize Speaking contest.
The following was the programme :

music.

1. National Injustice. (Parker)
L. O. Williams.

2. Catiline's Defiance. (Croly)
P. E. Gore.

MUSIC.

3. The Gladiator. (Anon) -. .

H, M. Frost.
4. How the Old Horse Won the Bet

(Holmes). W. B. Presby.
5. Abraham Lincoln. (Beecher)

D. G. Marble.
6. The Black Horse and his Eider

(Sheppard). C. W. Stokes.
music.

7. Flying Jim's Last Leap. (Banks)
F. E. Smith.

8. Lasca. (Desprang)
G. W. Glass.

The judges were three of our brothers
from the faculty, Profs. H. E. Perkins,
C. P. Eichardson, and E. J. Bartlett,
and the first prize was awarded to Broth
er P. E. Smith, '89 ; the second to Broth
er 0. W. Stokes, '88; and the third to

Brother F. E. Gore, '88.
Since our last letter we have initiated

three more members into the mysteries,
Mex. Quackenbos, '86, P. F. McWilliams,
'88, and G. H. Currier, '89. The two

former will play on the nine this Spring.

This now gives Psi U. four of the base
ball team, and another place still might
be ours if Brother Springfield, '84, de
sired to play this season. This also in
sures us the Captaincy of the nine for
next year.
We are now looking forward to our

annual Musical, which will occur early
next term. As our Musical last year
eoUpsed all previous efforts of the kind
in the college, so we intend that this one

shall surpass that.
Brother J. F. Bittingers, '86, has left

college, but thinks of coming back to

graduate with his class on partial course.
With this exception we have been partic
ularly fortunate in holding our increased
numbers without loss in any way.
Brother Presby, '87, and Fisher, '88,

have been elected to the "Dartmouth"
and "Egia" boards, respectively, for

next year.
In oxir next, we shall hope to send

you a goodly number of Commencement
appointments from among the sons pf
the Zeta.

LAMBDA�COLUMBIA COLLEGE.

After the intermediate examinations

which were held during the last week of

January and the first week of February,
there has been more honest and hard

work done, both by the chapter and

members individually, then ever before.

This work resulted in the addition of

four men to the chapter, which no doubt
will be of great benefit to it, as they ,

possess excellent ability in scholarship
and athletics.
The latest feature in our college life,

is a plan of re-organization proposed by
the directors of the boat Club. This new

plan does away with the initiation dues

and fees required for membership. The

members will be of two "classes." I

The second class, will consist of all

students of the Arts and Mines ; the first

class, those that are willing to pay an an-
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nual fee of ten dollars, and in conse

quence of wnich, will possess the power
of electing ofBcers and directors of the

club. In this new scheme, Psi U took

a good deal of interest, and is now

awaiting patiently the results of its ef

forts.
A meeting of the class of '88, S. of

M., was held on Thursday, for the elec

tion of a Miner Board, for the ensuing
year. Only one fraternity man was

elected on this board, and he was a Psi

U. This not only shows that Psi U.

held its own with other fraternities, but
also possesses a high stand in the minds

of the students at large.
The chapter dinner, which takes place

the latter part of this month, is looked

forward to with great joy and pleas
ure, and also with the expectation of

having a better time than usual. Per

haps a hundred and fifty, if not more, ex
pect to attend the banquet.

K4PPA �BOWDION COLLEGE.
The near approach of the first of

March, warns me that a letter is due to

the Diamond from us, "way down here

inthe bush." The Winter Term brings
to the Kappa mainly the same events

and incidents as winter and innumerable

winters before have. We are, however,
very much pleased to be able, in the

language of the chapter letters, '� to re

port continued prosperity."
At the opening of the Medical School,

we were glad to welcome back a few of
our alumni, and also Brother Willcomb,
formerly of the Zeta Chapter in the class
of '87.
The members of the Kappa just now

are devoting their energies towards the

bringing out of a minstrel performance,
or "nigger show," at the end of the
term, in the hall. It has been the cus

tom for some time, to give an entertain
ment of some sort or other at the end of
the Winter Term. For the last two

years this has not been done, and now

the boys are determined to " whoop her

up," if you will excuse the expression,
in good style. Brother Fling will act as
interlocutor. Brother Boutelle as bones,
and Brother Choate as tambo. The
music wiU bo furnished by our own or

chestra, consisting of Brother Burpee
first violin and director, Brother Prentiss
second violin. Brother Adams clarionet.
Brother Fowler piano, Brother Butler
basso. The discords and noise wiU be
furnished by the various members pres
ent individually and collectively. After

the performance a banquet will be in

readiness for those who wish to partake,
and doubtless no one will be found want

ing at that time.

I noticed in the last Diamond a sugges
tion from Brother Sherman, the Sigma
editor, which strikes me as being well
timed and of importance. I doubt,
however, if the matter could be reached

by a resolution as he proposes. The
Diamond deserves more prompt support
in the way of chapter letters than it re
ceives at present. But the chapter edit
ors can sympathize with each other, for
it is very hard to write anything accepta
ble when there is absolutely nothing go
ing on which is of interest to the Frater

nity in general. However, making
something out of nothing is quite an art,
and I have tried my best to attain it in

this letter.

PSI-HAMILION COLLEGE.
Winter Term at Hamilton is always

the same old story, lots of hard weather
and hard work to correspond. The Psi is

plodding along in the same old methodi
cal manner, and will probably be in

sight when next commencement rolls

around. We shall lose three seniors,
but the number will be more than made

up from the entering class.
The Psi is still a power in college

affairs. Our ball nine this year will have
a Psi U manager, and at least two of
the brothers are players, while we have
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a representation of three on the glee
club. Our "Psi Upsilon Quartette,"
has just returned from a short concert

tour. It is a creature of no mean pro

portion, and our success quite over

whelmed us.

It was the pleasure of the writer a

short time since, in company withBroth
er Kinne, Theta, '86, to attend an initia
tion ofthe Pi, and once more to enjoy
the hospitality for which this chapter is
so well known.
In our next communication we hope

to be able to make a favorable report in
regard to college work. The brothers
are all "grinding" on prize orations,
essays, etc., and if the rule of chances
holds good, the Psi will be heard from as

usual.

PHI�MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY.

The ideal college course is not crowded
with important occasions, and certaioly
the most pleasant recollections of W T
come from the uneventful daily life
rather than from the state occasiocs.

Accordingly, we do not much regret that
we have to report few events in the

Phi's career, and we are thankful that

we have none of an unpleasant character
to record.
A delightful banquet was given to the

chapter Thanksgiving time by the alum

ni of Detroit . A few days later we gave
a banquet to Judge Tourgee when he

lectured here. It was attended by the

professors and resident alumni. Our

distinguished brother made the oc

casion memorable by his encomiums on

Psi Upsilon, by his views on the Ameri
can novel, and by his description of his

literary experiences.
At the beginning of the new year, the

Freshmen class was given a reception by
the Psi U. Freshmen. This, too, is

called by connoisseurs an unusually
brilliant event.
Since last we wrote, the Phi has initi

ated Mr. E. D. Adams, of the Junior
class, and has achieved some glorious vic
tories over rival fraternities in regard
to men of the future.
We think that there has been some im-

provementin literary work this semester.
Something is listened to every week,
either a creditable paper, a constitution,
quiz, a lecture or a discussion of some

master piece of literature.
The general appearance of our chapter

house also has been improved. Bro
ther John Morris, '83, has the hearty
thanks of the Phi, for his munificence,
in having the dining-room decorated,
and Brother E. M. Leeds, '85, has been

similarly generous, in placing an elegant
engraving in the drawing-room. "May
their tribe increase !"

PI�SYEACUSE UNIVEESITY.
The only events which have transpired

in Syracuse since our last letter have
been in the line of college politics. The
results have been all that Psi U could
wish. Brother Hatmaker has been
elected Editor-in-Chief of the Onondagan,
our Junior annual ; and Brother Porter

was unanimously chosen as president for
the Senior Class Day exercises. All the

remaining members of the Senior dele

gation hold minor positions for Class

Day. This is the third time a Psi U. has

held the presidency in the last five Class

Days. We have also, during the same

time, had orator twice, pipe orator

twice, tree orator once, historian once,

and chairman of Executive Committee

once. While A K E h&s had four more

graduates in these classes than has Psi

U, yet they have only held the posi
tions of orator, prophet, pipe orator and

poet, once each. It is a certainty that
we will have a larger representation in

the Sophomore and Senibr appointments,
than any fraternity in college; and with

smaller numbers besides. When the

appointments aremade, we wiU endeavor
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to give a few statistics in that line, in as

much as the Epitome does not give any

thing of that sort in speaking of our

chapter.

BETA BETA�TEINITY COLLEGE.

The long term of our college year has

opened, and with it have come the usual

rounds of college duties and pleasures.
We are exceedingly jubilant just at pres
ent, over the prospect of a new gymna
sium which we think will meet a long
felt need in the college.
Early in the term, our President, Dr.

Smith, was elected to the Bishopric of

Easton. For a short time we were fear

ful lest he should accept, but we were

soon gratified to hear that in his judg
ment he had thought best to decline. In

chapter life we have certainly passed one

of our most successful periods of exis
tence. We are thoroughly settled now in
our new house, �nd better able to appre
ciate the comfort which it affords.
We held our regular winter festival on

February 3d. A great many of the

graduate members were present, some of
whom had not been able to attend the

festivals for a number of years. We
were pleased to notice that a decidedly
keen and live interest was manifested by
all present, in the welfare and prosperity
of the chapter. The meeting was not

adjourned till the single hours of the

night, after having spent one of the
most enjoyable evenings in the chapter
history. Beta Beta has not taken any
prizes this term, for the very good reason
that none have been competed for thus
far.

This is, in fact, the most quiet and

easy going term throughout the entire

year. For this very reason it is a time
when we are enabled to look more deep
ly into our society life, to correct faults
and mistakes which have beenpreviously
overlooked, and to bind together into
close union those ties of loyalty and love
for each other, which alone can make
a chapter of Psi Upsilon what it ought to
be. We look forward to a very prosper
ous season in the Spring, in literary
honors, in the gymnasium exhibition,
and in the field sports. We consider the
last number of the Diamond one of the
best ever issued, and trust that it will
ever maintain this high standard.
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0
'39.�Hon. Hooper C. Van Vorst was

elected a trustee of Union College last

June, and president of the recently or
ganized Holland Society of New York

City. His inaugural address before the

latter body was highly commended by
the press.
'43.�Prof. Daniel B. Hagar was by

mistake assigned to class of '41 in our

November issue.
'43.�Sargent V. Bagley, a well known

lawyer of New York City, died April 20,
1885.
'45.�The seventeenth anniversary of

the consecration of the Et. Eev. A. N.

Littlejohn was celebrated at the cathe

dral, Garden City, N. Y., Jan. 27.
'48.�George W. Bonney, a devoted

member of Psi Upsilon, died athishome
in Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1885.
'48.�Eev. Hannibal Goodwin has been

seriously ill at his residence, Newark,
N.J.
'49.�Winchester Britton, a prominent

lawyer of Brooklyn, N. Y., died Feb. 13.

He was born at North Adams, Mass.,
April 9, 1826. He went to California and
accumulated a moderate fortune, and for
some years was prominent in politics.
In 1853 he returned to the East, studied
law, and was admitted to the bar. He

practiced with success, and in 1871 was

electedDistrictAttorney ofKings County,
being re-elected in 1874.
'55. -Hon. M. M. Hamm is editor of

the Dubuque Herald, and has also been

appointed postmaster atDubuque, Iowa.

'73.�John M. Eider, a rising lawyer in
New York City, is located at 29 Wall st,
'75.�S. W. Ford is connected with the

U. S. Geological Survey and is located at
Schodack Landing, N. Y.
'75.�Samuel W. Buck enjoys a lucra

tive law practice at Towanda, Pa,
'78.�Dr. 0. M. Culver has removed his

office to 36 Eagle street, Albany, N. Y.
'80.�B. H. Eipton is teaching at Mine-

ville, N. Y.
'85.�W. T. Foote, Jr., is now located

at Port Henry, N. Y.
'85.�Edward Terrill is studying law at

Hempstead, N. Y.
'86.�J. M. Mosher has been appointed

apothecary at the Utioa Insane Asylum,
Utica, N. Y.

A

'43.�Eev. Wm. P. Breed, D.D., resides
at 258 South Sixteenth street, Philadel

phia, Pa., and is prominently connected

with the leading missionary societies of
the United States.
'49.�Eev. E. D. Murphy, D.D., is the

pastor of the New York Port Society.
'57.�J. Allen Maxwell resides at Titus-

ville. Pa.

'68.�E. B. C. Bement is located at 1820

Michigan avenue, Chicago, El.
'77._E,ev. H. B. MacOauley has a flour

ishing charge at Bound Brook, N. J.
'79.�E. F. Birmingham is connected

with the New York Critic.

�82.�Jas. H. Fish is the ofacial stenog

rapher of the U. S. courts in Brooklyn
and New York.
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B

'48.�Hon. Dwight Foster, a prominent
member of the Massachusetts bar, whose
death occurred at Boston on April 29,
1884, deservesmore than a passing notice.
He was born in 1828, and graduated from
Yale in 1848, and was the class valedicto

rian. After studying law at the Harvard

Law School, and at Boston and Philadel

phia, he was admitted to the Suffolk

County bar and entered on a promising
career. In 1854 he was appointed an

aide on Gov. Washburne's staff. In 1858

he was for a brief period Judge of Pro

bate, and in 1861 hewas appointedAttor
ney-General for the Commonwealth,
holding this position until 1864. In 1866

he was appointed one of the Justices of

the Supreme Judicial" Court. He was

the Thi Beta Kappa orator at Yale in 1865.
In 1869 he resigned from the bench and

became the counsel for the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Co., which posi
tion he held until his death. He also

served as one of the counsels for the

United States in the arbitration with
Great Britain in reference to the Fisheries

question. For several years he was one

of the law lecturers in the Boston Uni

versity. His prominence in his profes
sion at an early age was remarkable, yet
the ability with which he discharged the
various high trusts placed in his charge
was everywhere recognized. Appropri
ate resolutions of condolence and respect
were adopted by the Boston and Worces
ter bars and other high legal bodies.
'56.�Hon. Chauncey M. Depew was

elected president of the Union League
Club of New York City at their annual
election in January.
'60.�Mason Young places some strict

ures on the financial management ef
Yale College, in the February number of
the New Englander and Yale Beview.
'61.�George E. Sibley is at the head of

the firm of George E. Sibley & Co., cot
ton factors, Augusta, Ga.

'67.�Horatio Seymour, Jr. is the land

agent of the Michigan Land and Iron

Company at Marquette, Mich.
'72.�H. W. B. Howard has returned to

his home in Brooklyn, after several
months spent in Europe.
'73.�Wm. Wade Beebe, a lawyer of

New York City, died at his residence in
that city on February 2.

'77.�Thomas A. Hine is at present
sojourning at Key West, Florida.
'83.�E. H. Moore is in attendance at

the University of Berlin.

'64.�Prof. W. W. Bailey is announced
as the poet of the next convention to be
held with the Eta chapter.

'67.�Hon. Edward Carrington Ames,
son of late Chief Justice Ames of Rhode

Island, died at Providence, E I., Jan. 31,
1886. Mr. Ames was a graduate of Har
vard Law School, and a man of excellent
attainments and legal ability. He was at

one time a member of the State Legisla
ture and also of the Providence City
Council. During 1882-1883 he was the

principal editorial writer of the Provi
dence Evening Telegram, and also served
in a similar capacity on The Morning Star.

F
'30-'67.�The GreekPhilological Society

has recently conferred diplomas of

honorarymembership uponBrotherProf .

Wm. S. Tyler, of Amherst College, and
Brother Prof. E A. Grosvenor, of Eobert
College, Constantinople.
'44.�Hon. Galusha A. Grow is a promi

nent candidate for the U. S. Senatorship
from Pennsylvania.
'61.�Eev. Jos. A. Leach has reticed

from the pastorate of the South Congre
gational Church, Keene, N. H.
'67.�Prof. Henry Oarmichael has re

cently resigned his position as professor
of chemistry at Bowdoin College.
'69.�Eev. W. E. Scarritt has left his

charge at Fayette, Iowa, and removed to

Marshalltown in the same State.
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'74.�Rev. Jesse F. Forbes, late of War

ren, Mass., has been called to the newly-

organized Madison Square Memorial

Church, of New York City.
'76.�John B. Stanchfleld, law partner

of Gov. Hill of New York, was recently
elected Mayor of Elmira, N. Y., by an

unusually large majority.
>77,_J. R. VanBensohoten is in attend

ance at Berlin University.
'80._Bronson is pastor of the Presby

terian Church, Marlborough, N. Y. De-

Pew is preaching at Norfolk, Ct. Stuart

is practicing law in Lafayette, Ind.

Strong is assistant to Dr. Courtney.

Z

'45.�Jos. B. Brown has been a con-

finned invalid for several months past,
at his home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
'64.�HenryWilder Allen is judge of

the Court of Common Pleas, New York

City.
'56,�Ex-Gov. B. F. Prescott of Epping,

is president of the Provident Mutual

Belief Association, whose home office is

in Concord.
'57.�Eev. J. Q, Bittinger has resigned

the pastorate of the Congregational
Church at Haverhill, N. H., to take effect
Jan, Ist. Mr. Bittinger is one of the

eiaminmg committee at Andover Theo

logical Seminary for the current year,
andhas recently assumed editorial charge
of the New Hampshire Joumal, the Con

gregational newspaper of the State.
'69. -Prof, Albert G. Perkins of the

Adelphi Academy, Brooklyn, N. Y., has
raised the standard of the institution
since assuming charge of it a few years
ago.
'64.�A Chillicothe (O.) paper has this

to say of Sedalia's new superintendent :

"The University of Wooster last week
conferred upon Superintendent Eichard
son the honorary degree of Doctor of

Philosophy. This degree is not bestowed
hap-hazard by Wooster, but only upon a

most critical and searching investigation

as to the scientific and philosophic knowl
edge and ability of the person upon
whom the honor is proposed to be con

ferred. We congratulate the Doctor on
the reception of this well deserved com

pliment "
'69.�Eev. Dr. I. L. Nicholson, Rector

of St. Mark's Church, Philadelphia, has
recently been elected President of the

Episcopal Theological Seminary at Nash-
otah. Wis. It is not yet stated whether he
will accept. It will be remembered that
he declined an election as Bishop of
Indiana some time since, and last fall he
wag voted for as one of the candidates for
the vacant bishopric of Easton.

'71.�" The Primer of American Litera

ture," by Prof. C. F. Richardson, is to be
translated into Russian.
'71.�FrancisH. Stuart, M.D., is located

at 123 Joralemon street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'72,�At the fifth annual meeting of

the New England Society of Pennsylva
nia, in Philadelphia, Dec. 22, Prof. E. J.
Bartlett read Pres. S. 0. Bartlett's tribute
to the late Edward Ashton Rollins.

'72.�Dr. C. L. Dana has been appoint
ed to the board of physicians of Bellevue
Hospital, New York, the largest hospital
for the treatment of acute diseases in

America. Dr. Dana is also Professor qf i

Physiology in the Woman's Medical Col

lege of New York, and also Professor of
the -Diseases of the Mind and Nervous

System and of Medical Electricity in the
New York post-graduate Medical School.

'73.�Lee & Sheppard have recently
published a volume of lectures to young

people, by Rev. F. E. Clark of South

Boston, entitled " DangerSignals," which
is spoken of highly by reviewers, i

'76.�Henry F. Towle is on the faculty
of the Central Grammar School, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.
'76.�Rev L. W. Morey, late of Need-

ham, Mass. , began work with the Con

gregational Church of Lancaster, Mass.,
Feb 1.
'77.�John 0. Winslow hag located at
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Pascadena, Los Angeles Co., Cal., where
he will enter upon the practice of law.

He has been in ill health from lung dis

ease for several years, but has greatly
improved and hopes for a complete
recovery in the California climate.

'77._Kev. John L. Sewell has accepted
a call from the First Congregational
Church of Milton, Vt., to become its

pastpr. His installation occurred Wed

nesday, March 10. The Society is

building a $2,500 parsonage for him.

'80,�At the last quarterly meeting of

the Centre District Medical Society at

Concord, N, H. , Dr , A. P. Chesley read a

paper on
" Cholera Infantum," forwhich

he received the thanks of the society.
'81.�Arthur F. Odlin, who has been

practicing law at Lancaster, N. H,, has
removed to Orlando, Fla,
'82.�Rev. Wm. G. Poor, who has been

preaching at Paola, Kan., since June last,
has received a call from the church, to
be settled as their pastor, but as his health
is somewhat insecure, he decides to try
the climate through the winter before

determining whether to remain.
'82.�Luther B. Little is assistant city

editrr on the St. Paul daily Globe.
'84.-0. Howland is a member of the

junior class in the Columbia Law School.
'85.�Henry A. Hubbard will teach the

Candia High School the coming term.
Among the names of Dartmouth alumni

who were engaged in either the Mexican
or civil war, now being published in The
Dartmouth, we find those of Brothers F.
S. Fiske, '43 ; W. M. Chamberlain, '45 ;
E. W. Clark, '44 ; B. B. Foster, '51 ; John
Bell, '52 ; C. L. Burnett, '53 ; E. J. Wood,
'53. S. D. Farnsworth, '54, and R. D.
Mussey, '54.

A
'56.�Wendell Prime is on the editorial

staff of the New York. Observer.
'68.�Theodore Voorhees is superin

tendent of the Northern branch of the
Delaware and Hudson Railroad Co. His
residence is at BaUston Spa, N. Y.

'80.�Jos. Walker, Jr., is in the banking
business at 17 Broad street. New York
City.
'82.�Chas. H. Trask, Jr., has been

spending some months at Saranac Lake,
N. Y., seeking rest and restoration of-
his health,
'84,�Lewis B. Rolston is of the firm of

Turner, Lee & MeClure, counsellors at

law, 20 Nassau street. New York,
'84.�H. J. Davison, Jr., recently de

livered a lecture on " The Land of Sun
down Seas and The Midnight Sun" in
a prominent church of New York City.

K

'50.�Hon. Wm. P. Frye's resolution
for a convention of American States, in
troduced in the U. S. Senate, has called
forth the commendation of the principal
commercial interests of the country.
'55.�Hon. Benjamin B. Foster is Asr

sistant U. S. Attorney for the Southern

District, N. Y.
'75.�L. A. Rogers is located at New

Britain, Ct.
'75.�Geo. R. Swasey is of the firm of

Swasey & Swasey, counsellors at law, 39
Court street, Boston, Mass.
'75.�Chas. L. Clarke of the Telemeter

Co., is now located at 28 Vesey street,
New York City.
'79.�Henry W. Ring is attending the

Medical School of Maine.
'80.�HerbertW. Grindal is now located

at 41 and 43 Wall street, New York City.
'85.�Bradley is at Bryant & Stratton's

Commercial College in Boston.
'85.�Norton is attending the Medical

College at Brunswick, Maine.
'85.�Howard was recently married in

Denver, Col. , to Miss Minnie F. Palmer.

W

'47. -Hon. J R. Hawley has the sincere
sympathy of all members of our brother^
hood in the severe affliction which has so

recently befallen him in the loea of his
estimablewife.
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'51.�Chas. Dudley Warner has been
absent in Mexico for some weeks.

'67.�Eev. A. H. Bradford of Mont

clair, N. J., well known as having often
filled Henry Ward Beecher's pulpit in
the latter's absence, has the finest Con

gregational church in the denomination

outside of New England and New York.
'72.�^Prof . A. S. Hoyt has accepted the

chair of English Literature. He is the

first Psi Upsilonwho has ever been called
to Hamilton. The position is an impor
tant one, and Prof. Hoyt will prove him
self an influential member of the faculty
and an honor to his chapter and to the

Fraternity at large.
'82.�Elmer C. Sherman is principal of

the High School at Port Jervis, N. Y.
'82.�Robert L. Taylor will retain his

position at Robert College, Constantino-
ple^ for another year.
'83.�W. M. Wilcoxen was admitted to

the bar at Buffalo a few weeks since.
'87.�A. R. Serven, our indefatigable

"Hamiltonian" editor, has been com

pelled to leave college for the present on
account of ill health.

H
'35.�Prof. Harvey B. Lane, the oldest

living graduate of the Xi chapter, and
long connected with the faculty of

W�iBl�yan University, was in attendance
at the recent Psi U reunion in New York

City.
'47.�Henry A. Coolidge, well known

to the Fratemity by his Psi Upsilon
songs, holds an important position in the
office of the public printer, Washington,
D. C.
'54.�Prof, J. 0. Van Benschoten, di

rector of the Greek School at Athens, has
secured a grant of land from the Greek

govemment, and raised sufficient funds
for the erection of suitable buildings for
the use of the school.
'62.�Eev. Jas M. King is the pastor of

the Park Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, New York City.

'64.�Chas. Harvey Lane, of London,
England, attended the Psi U banquet re
cently held in New York City.
'68.�Edward G. Butler is practicing

law at Wilkesbarre, Pa.
'70.�F. B Beers is a banker and bro

ker in the Phoenix building, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
'73.�George W. Elliott was recently

elected Alderman from the seventh ward,
Rochester, N. Y., by the largest majority
ever given in the ward for that office.
He did nothing whatever " in the usual
political line " to secure nomination or

election.
'74.�Jas. H. Boucher is with Hamilton

& Matthews, Rochester, N. Y.
'82.�F. K. Hallock, M.D., is on the

medical staff of the New York Hospital.
'83.�G. A. Robbins is located at 91

Washington street, Chicago, HI.

A

'58.�Gen. W. H. F. Lee, son of Gen.
Robert E. Lee, and renowned for his

cavalry exploits during the late war, is

assuming marked prominence in Vir

ginia politics.
'71.�W. W. Boyd, D.D., is pastor of

the Second Baptist Church, St. Louis,
Mo.

'71._F. B. Daniels is an attorney at

Dubuque, Iowa.
'73.�Chas. K. Lexow is connected with

the German Legal Aid Association, 39

Nassau street. New York City.
'74. �Geo. Riddle, the elocutionist, has

been giving a series of readings in Chick

ering Hall, New York City.

'62.�Rev. M. L. D' Ooge has accepted
the position of Director of the American

School of Classical Studies at Athens for

1886 87.
'65.�J. D. H. Cornehus is Greek in

structor in Adrian CoUege.
'70.�Rev. Franklin Bradley is at Osce

ola, Mich. I
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'70.�L. B. Swift is a prominent lawyer
in Indianapolis, Ind.
'74.�T. H. Johnston is principal of the

West High School, Cleveland, Ohio .

'74.�G. R. Gibson is a banker at 45

Broadway, New York City.
'75.�Prof. W. D. Miller is the head of

the College of Dental Surgery in Berlin

University, an honor rarely accorded to

an American.
'77.�G. W. Browning is one of the

legal fraternity of Chicago, having an

office at 73 Honore Block.

'77.�F. L. Bliss is making an educa
tional tour of the South.
'84.�John Morris, Jr., is practicing law

at Fort Wayne, Ind.
'85.�Horace Oakley is with Walter A.

Wood & Co., manufacturers, Chicago.
'85.�W. E. Brownlee is on the editorial

staff of the Minneapolis Evening Journal.
'85.�Louis Gascoigne is assistant

superintendent of the electric fire depart
ment of Detroit.
'86.�E. H. Mason is pursuing art

studies in Europe.

n

'75.�Jonathan Staley is pastor of the
Baptist Church at Antige, Wis.
'77.�Chas. E. Dean is practicing law

at Chicago, 111.
'78.�0. B. Allen, Jr., is Professor of

History in DenisonUniversity, Granville
Ohio.
'79.�Eaton G. Osman is editor of the

Free Trader, Ottawa, 111,
�80.�Barr and Hayes are lawyers in

Chicago ; Hadley is an editor in Los
Vegas, N. M.; Johnson is a Baptist pastor
atSomonank, HI.; Powell is in business
in Chicago.
'81.�Van Schack is aChicago attorney �

Topping is in the real estate business in
Sioux Falls, Dakota.
'82.-0. D. Grover is an artist in Chi

cago.

n
'79.�J. W. Wilson was married Feb. 2,

to Miss Bertha Holden of Syracuse. The
bride is a sister of W. A. Holden, a Pi
man of the class of '80.
'76. -Rev. E D. Osbon,D.D., has been

moved by the Methodist Conference to
the leading church in Poughkeepsie.
'79.�C. 0, Smith ia city editor of the

Syracuse Journal, and one of the pro
prietors of the firm.
'82.�Geo. P. Loomis is now located in

Brooklyn, N. Y.
X

'80.�Jas. B Norton is on the editorial
staff of the New York Commerdal Adver
tiser.
'80�Jas. S. Lawrence is vice-president

and general manager of the Gunnison
Smelting Co., Gunnison, Col.
'81.�Geo. R. Elliott, M D., is practic

ing medicine at 105 Madison avenue.
New York City.

BB
'58.�Brother Hamersley was recently

elected a member of the Legislature of
the State of Connecticut.
'70.�J. K. Stout is of the law firm of

Stout & Flood, Spokane Falls, Washing
ton Territory.
'72.�E. N. Dickerson, Jr., is of the

firm Dickerson & Dickerson, Counsellors
at Law, 7 Beekman street. New York
City.
'80.�Wm. R. Mowe is located at 88Wall

street. New York City.
'82.�Brother McCrackan' has assumed

the assistant rectorship of Christ Church
Hartford, Ct.
'84.�Brother Magill is pursuing his

studies at the Berkeley Divinity School,
Middletown, Ct.
'84.�Brother Johnson is in business in

Hartford, Ct.
'85. -Brother McCrackan is traveling

m Europe.
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